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SECURE
Tn Nmn Bttu

VO

Gold & Silver
Medals.

ioi

FIRST PRIZES
1884

AWNINCS
FOB

DWELLINGS

FALL HAT ! !
At the Lowftrr Pbicb by going 

direel to

TONKIN’S
110 Yongi St'Wt, Toronto.

RANTED

Oer»«e ««nted for B City 1’arUh. Reference»

REV. CANON BRIQHTOCKK.
Hr. Job*.

N ewlBmnewiek.

FOB

SUNDAY SCHOOLS,
Edited by the

BIGHT REV. BISHOP DOANE.

MANUAL of CHRISTIAN DOCTRITE
According to the Church Ceteeblaia, and 

M*P«ea to the Christian Tear.
■y BIT. WAI.KIB GWVNIII. 

Three Grade*.
JUNIOR GRADE........................ 10 cts.
MIDDLE GRADE ............... 15 cts.
SENIOR GRADE ........................ 25 cts.

Rowsell ft Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers A Stationers 

AtNO STREET BAST, TORONTO 

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM!
BA*0®8, WOOD COOK STOVES,

°°AL OIL STOVES,
COTLBBY, PLATED WARE, 

OHANDKUBB8. LAMPS. 
baby carriage b, etc

Ertry family ahoold hare one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
NARry A. COLLINS,

W YONGB PTRFBT. WEST SIDE

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS.
ne*» 60 TMilitate the transaction of bnsl- 
i.ranoeHh»?.ur ■dvwtlelng «roetomers w4 hare 
AgenU.ep»îhh*.FxnWln A1 'en * Bro, Advertising 

Vine Sti.. Clnetn ati, O.. and 140 
PobUiher.1 N:w Xork' m*Nln* them our Speeial 

A gen ta. All communications In 
them. ” “vemslng should be addressed to

re«u of every description. 
• ofjUl kind* R*ni

Are marking off new Fall Goods.
A CASK OF BATIN MERVEILLEUSE,

AU hiik, at m* and S1.00 
RELIABLE AND DUR'RLE,

UNEQUALLED VALUE? 
Samples sent to any part.

BaADTircL Stock to Bblbct non.

THE RELIABLE DRY 6U3US HOUSE,
49 King Street West,

TORONTO.

FURS, FURS.
Seal Mantles, Seal Muffs & Caps, 

Fur-Lined Circulars,
Fur Capes of all kinds, 

Men's Fur Coats,
Robes, &c.

The Finest Stock we ever made np. 
Price» Low. Over 3Q0 Aetrachan Dog- 
-kin Mantles in Stock, from $25 to $45. 
Kindly call and examine or write for 
prices.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King A. Yonge Sts.

Pl*a- of all kind* Banners, 
t'— af Psrsll»re—Our celebrated Paten*Folding, the heet In the worlds Pet<mt
Militery. K'irvevor»,' Lumbermen's, Northwest

aZZJ?** nmaufa^^rih.1-kind m Book-Keeping Self-Taught Geo. Harcourt ft Son,
NATIONAL MNF’G. CO., Ottawa, 
And 70 King St. West, TORONTO.

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOAN AND
11V VKHT.il R NT COW PARTY.

(Limited).

MERCHANT TAILORS,

SERIES OF

Instruction Books
CAPITAL - - *800,000.

“MESCALL’S ” MODEL

BOOK-KEEPER and OFFICIAL GUIDE,
Said by Experts in Book-keeping to be 

tiie finest work published.
Price 01.00. Free by TlalL

AND

DAVID BLAIS', Esq., LL.D. Phesidbnt. 
ALD. J. GOHMLK Y, Manaoibo Director.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

.leery le l.eas,
Halid.na l.eie 1er lair.

Heeeee far Hale ead te Beat.

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcade Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Dknison A Roobbs, Pbtbbbobo.

CLOUGHER BROS., Booksellers,
97 King Street West, Toronto

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AKvuiTKvrm.

R. 0. WINDEYER. I Canada Permanent 
Church work a specialty, f Bldgs., Toronto St

JOHN FALLOON.

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL surgeon.

Omen, 34 Groevenor St,
Tobowto.

Gbntlbmbh,
My FALL GOODS hare ar

rived and the exhibit of new
SUITINGS,

COATINGS,
TROUSERINGS. 

OVERCOATINGS. 
FURNISHING GOODS, 

NECKWEAR,
UNDERWEAR,

HOSIERY, Ere.
la very fine.

Usual Discounts to Ministers and 
Students.

R. S. HI’NTER,
Mbbchamt Tailor.

Cob. Kras A Chcboh, Sts.,
Toronto, Oht.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed In col

or*. 30c dr-sen. ____
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds, 

1.1c. to 75c. per dozen, beautifully., execute d

Now ready

COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS.

Clerical Dross a specialty.
Clerical Collars. Surplices, 

Stoles Ac., alwa>sou head.
We also keep a choice assortment cf «Scats 

Fantlehla**, including N» In», k «liars, 
€■>., Braces, Back*. Tie» Ac.

Student* attending Lectures in the City, win 
(Va it to their a vantage to see the above stock, 
also < ur Tweeds, ta eretrade, Ac., aaltabie 
for Fall and Wlater l lelhln*.

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS.

48 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

PiRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY'

HAS BBMOVBS TO

34 A. 56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Ofler t—At M Kiag M. Ted.
G.P. SHARP-

QOX A CO..
Members of the Stock

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

nEORGE Et KIN, ISSUER OF
\J MARRIAGE LICENSES, OOmm CLERK.
Office—Court House H Adelaide Street East. 

House—11» Carlton Street, Toronto.

in gold an ’ colors.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, 50c. dosen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, S»95per lOOU.

Send 9 cent stamp for samples, and price*
ta*. Prise Medal far Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of 184 
TIMMS, MOOR * CO.,

S3 Adelaide St. East, Toronto

I. J. COOPER.
Mannfaetureni of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ao.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
ihrenoh^and ^American SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars A*. In Stock and to Orde?
top Yoite* st.. TOKoirro. -

JAS. H. HUTTY, 
CHEMIST *AND DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Yocge A Maitland .Streets.
Prescriptions Compou ded Carefully under per- 

sonal Supei vision Day and Night.
Preparations eudoreed by the P bile:

Tonic Elixir of Berk end Iron. 
Camphor Cholera Mixture, e powerful Astrin

gent for all stomach complainte

MISS DALTON,
Is cow showing a new and varied

Selection of FALL GOODS,
HATS AND 

of the latest 
style*

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING motives 
Special attention,

EDWARD TERRY,
D-AIBB «

Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
-PLASTER PARIS.- 1

Fire Brick and day. Sewer P pe. Hair, Lima, 
Lend Plaster, bale.

23 A 20 George Street, Toronto
VsrXABKk



610 DOMINION CHXJ BOH MAF. .Ool. I, ]M|

Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.

SAILING PATHS FROM QUKBBC FOR 
LIVKHl'OOI. :

•fisrnie  19th Sepi | Brooklyn.........10th Oct
Montreal ...9fith Sept • Oregon........... I th Oct
Toronto.........3rd <»ct I 'Sart-tiL............SUh Oot

Cabin * Quebec to I.ivarpooL »» tad W 
Ketn’n—*90, SlOO, »lto end 9130.

Intermediate end steerage at lowest role*
•The*# «tramer* here saloon, music room, 

emoting room, state-rooms nod bath rooms 
'amt 'ships where but lit’ Is nation is felt, end 
ere handsomely fitted tap, end they carry no 
cattle. "

A discount of 10 per cent, is allowed to minis
ters and their wires.

Apply to
Mva*T A Menâmes. SO Yonge BA, 

or in Montreal to
DAVID TORN ANC B A CO.,

General Agent*.

PALACE STEAMER

CHICORA.
TWICE DAILY
l MÜkfts dock, foot el Yonge Street, et

Ymm.endfip.rn.
Direct co-s actions with Erprees trains on 

i Central and New York Central reliwavs 
, Buffalo, Rochsetor, Albany, New York,

. and all notota met end week 
r York tickets good en steamers irom Al

bany to New York.

Tickets at Very Lowest Bates.
I*QCTM or

to Yonge Street.
86 -

8AM OSBORNE A CO., - •
A. F. WMBSTKH, - - - - 
FRANK ADAMS, .... fit Adelaide 8k K 
THOR. EDWARDS - - . - Parkdale.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 36 Yonge Street.

LOOK HERE!
Ticket» in Mew Yarfc, fifi.13, nil mil nr 

Altoaaiy Htowa, SB.»»;

All other points as well as returns equally low. 
Choice of Weet Shore, Erie. orN. T. O. rootea

Take Palace

“ Empress of India.”
This afternoon at S.40l Yonge Street Wharf.

H0MŒ0PÀTHIO PHARMACY
3S4 Tenge Street, Terrain,

Keeps In stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar ot 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Came from 31 to SUL Cases refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders for Medicines end Books promptly 

Hided a Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST, Yonge 8k Arcade 
• Toronto, is the only dentist In the city 
who uses the new system of Vitalised Air tat ex 

treating teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
o the patient

Beet Sets of Artificial Teeth-$l .00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed ty anyde ttist 

to Canada; are registered end warranted foe ten

Sunday School Stanps
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
——----- - SWAM for Churches, Societies,

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
and Rubber Self-inking stamp#, every variety.

Kenyon, Tingley * Stewart Mnfg. Co
78 King St. West, Toronto.

HEWEHOLAHD
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Boston, Maes., OLDEST In America; Largest 
nod Best Equipped in the WORLD—100 Inttrurt- 
o«, 1971 Student» la»t year. Thorough Instruction In 
Vocal and Instrumenlal Music, Plano ami Organ Tun
ing, Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French, German, 
and Italian Language», English Branche». Gvmnaslir», 
etc. Tuition. 38 to 330; Itoard and room. $4.» to $75 
per term. Fall Term begins September 10, Ixs5. For 
Illustrated Calendar, giving full Itifbrmation. address,

L. 1'OUlUER.Ult., Franklin Sq., BOSTON, Mass.

An Unrivalled List

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano-

CANADIAN

breakfast cereals
C.B.C.chkiws

It is quite unneoeeaary to nay anything In 
praise of theee instnnncnU. The OTfit two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The molt 
celebrated artiste of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAIKBS, fora medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other Instrument 
of its class. Its popularity la proved by 
the fret that the Haines' Factory has 
rise . to be the Third Largest Factory 
In America.

Wi auk Soli Aoents fob thi

Estey & Go's Organs,
TW seksowledsed lesdiss 

■la ef the WertsT.
Special rates to Clergymen <tmi Sunday 

Schools.
Price I «lets on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E.

Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER’S Hall.
________ Branches :
OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

THI

Isprotid Model 

WASHER
ASD

BLEACHER.
Only weighs 6 lbs. Cen be carried in s m«n mil 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded

$1,000 REWAR0RSiSîiEïffi25
•W-. The clothes he vs that pars whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No robbing required—no friction to injure th» 
tabric. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
** ««H ee an older person. To place it in every 
“•"■■dKdd. the price has been placed at A3 00, 
and if not found satisfactory, in ore month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered et 
sny Bxprees Office to the provinces of Ontario A 

ebec. Charges paid for S3JKX See what 
» Vt5An/ Pe*“rrm»iA* says about it “The 

Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr. C. W 
Dennis offers to the public, has many and vain 
ab.t advantages. It is a time and labour-saving 
machine is substantial and enduring, and

From trial in the household we cen tee-cheep. _________ __
tify to its excellence."

Tereete Kergele Hsssr.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto.

Please mention this paper 
Agents wanted, tend for Circular.

I >*ey «M> Ammta. ;iO« isFMAprt 
“■**,*' •eUTti* ear Isr Bssk, B

’ d^1 * to J. C. WrCardy Ar Ce., Ph ad

deed F», ter A 
■teeth 
Mthiee.
delphia, PC

LOOK!
p6y ROod men hom

-*1® P«r “oath- We stand ahead 
•nd lead all rival tea houses, and the only tea boose in Canada having an English importing
nn^r^n®^00, our Spesial Blends being put 

tot us iu London, England. If we are not represented in vour Dirtrict write for ££ticu 
la s. Address, Canada Pacific Trading Alm- wrtrng O'Liao Bay St. Toronto J Arthur 
McMmtry, Secretary and Manager

PATENTS oRrnoUpR,EyD
Marks etc. Send model and sketch 

will examine and report If patentable Mam
wnriisif'Y’sYs PsmPhl,,t Dee. K. M. SiKI. 
*1 Of*. A- t O„ Attorneys, Washington. 1) r.

ADI I ¥ «MM mohphinr habit easilyWrlvjl'/W' ROOK FREE. De.
«. 3 a J.c. llorrMs*. J«ff«r*on.Wls.

THI D9.HINI9N

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Offers a eomprebend va, oomtnari 
Benefit lusuranca. It provide# a 
yéar eodosrmant II offers e Lit 
Itsesrvs Fned Security. diminishing —
uoo torfetlebls Certificate* pakl uv sftor fifteen 
rears In sees of «sekneee or eeetdsol N offers 
weekly Benefits from SI 10 to fitOO lor Total « 
Partial Disability and also a Benefit for Funer 

Aleuts wanted. Send tor ( Irvmlar and
____ k Heed office. SO
Toronto

A prize--*—H^^MSfroe, a costly boa of goods which will 
bate yon to mate Hie—y right sway thee any. 
thing alee to this world. AU. el either ses. seel 
oeedbom first hour Tbs broad road BM— 
opens before the worker* abaoletoty set— 
cnee eddreee Tave A Co.. Auguste. Maine.

CENTS ST

At

_________ _ IRIBItf
AMINCI.by Bine end Gray.

(Mailing ell other books IllustirmMd sir 
1er and terme free. VMMtiMMM A 

McMACKIfV, t'tnets snil.e

A CEN
Am ouu*

Cleanliness is the Index of Clvillxstlon

DOMINION

Stiie Cirpit CImilg Wilks.

We wish to call von attention to the feel that 
fitted our place with the most 

of cleaning
we have recently I
complete machinery for ibeporpoee of cleaning 
Carpets Buga, Hotosa, to Toeee machines are 
perfectly adapted for this kind of work, being 
so con struct»*! that the meet delirato fabric may 
be cleaned without the least iojnry to the goods 
this Machine raise* the nap and makes tin 
goods look bright and new.

Hoeing we may receive a share of y oar patron 
age. We remain respectfully yours,

GAWETT & SMAY,
OFFICE and woeeb :

29 Adelaide Street West
JOB GAWETT. OUS SMAY.

OOPY-

?» PATENTS S25&
LA BLES. RB-IMVEb
Send deeertption of yoor Invention L BING 
HAM. Patent Lawyer and letter. Washington 

DC.

N. P. CHANEY A CO.
■J-T9 King IN. THHOItTO,

Feather and Ma trees Renovators
and dealert in all kinds of 

Feathebu, New Feathbs Beds, Pillows, 
Matteiuuum and Spring Bed*. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

Canadian
c?) Breeder

& /ACRICULTURVU.
mi Review

PURE OOLt)
Manufacturing Company,

31 FRONT STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

AGENTS WANTED^
travels wtin the twelve Dticinl iTtbe Hoi, 
Lend ^Beautifully Illustrate»!. Mag* Chart!

MKNNONITM PUBLISHING OO., tlkhart, toi

$5t»$20F7^Le,b^’Sri

H. 8 I ONE, SNR.
UNOKRTAKIN,

930 TONGK ST.

sm no with am firm of 1 
Same Name

DON’T
Begin another winter with an old fa*i*ei 
id eon ven lent Cook Move or Range, vb«ayos 
cen make y oar Home comfortable and bayyj

with a

Moses’ Combination

The only v/EEKLy.

-vS2'° per.annu/'x

C)T°RONTO.
\ free./ canada-,
Vu» ■—^ c^ g *•

rPROvEri By- PRESS and PURUtL ' 
local agents wanted

LlBF.r^AL^OMMlSSlOlV^ .

Having a Cirenlar Pi re pot a •P®***®*® 5? 
may be kept op Au. Beam. 8htk«* 
seme ea a Feed»—therefore, No utw* 
No more Feosen Water Pipes «.NM; 
Water froola. No lore of time or I"0" ■ 

lighting firrs.

OVER 1.300 SOLD LAST SEASON!
Lti'Cali or tend for Circular to

IT. M O S IDS, 
301 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

invfntob and patentee.
Telephone No. 1,117.

PATENTS
me# dffceerit* esmt* ____________

Office le ■«"'.rtflrt

fSSSSS

ROUGH
f-rocnrMORGAN



Churchman
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DKC1NIONM MKUAHDIMI N K WMF A P K K«.

1. Any person who takes a paper ratalarly from the poet-offlee 
whether directed In hie name or another*, or whether he ha* 
so heart bed or not. le responsible for payment.

A If a person orders hie paper discontinued, he muet pay all 
arrears, or the publisher may continue to send It until payment 
le made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
le taken from the oflSoe or not.

a. In suite for eubecrtptlone, the suit may be Instituted In the 
place where *be paper le published, although the aubeeriber may 
reeide hundreds of miles sway.

«. The courte here decided that refusing to take newepei>eri or 
periodicals from the poet-office, or remorlne and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, la “prima facte,r evidence of in ten 
lion el fraud

The DOHIIklOIW HHI'BI'HnAN I* Twe Dellers e 
Veer. II paid etrtetiy, that la preeeptiy tie edveeer, the 
prior will be erne dellar l eel la eelaai jet will this rale 
be departed frees, ■abertibers al a dletaecr cam eaalli 
eee wbra ibrlr eabsrHpOeae fall dee by Isslhne al «be 
addreee label ee Ibetr paper. Tbe Paper la Wrai eail| 
eedewed te be stepped. (Ore abavr Arrlslsss.

Thé “ DommUm Churchman " it the organ 01 
the Ohurch of England In Canada, and u an
eaeclUnt medium for advertising/ bring a family
paprr, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Dominion.

Prsak WeeMra. Rraprlrier, dr Pabflebrr, 
Addrree i P. O. Bee MAO. 

OBre. fie. II las pc rial Belldlae», SO Adelaide ». 1 
wees a* Pssi OOc*. Teraete.

PBARKMH B. Bll.l., AdverOetae Hlaaaprr.

LESSON* for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Sept, rrth -lkth BUTIDAT AFTER TRINITY.
Morning—Jeterolah gggvi Kpbes. Iv. 26 to v. 93. 
Evening—Eeeklal tl. ; or sill to 17. Luke vi. to 80.

THURSDAY. OCT. 1. I486

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “Dominion Churchman.”

The London Times on the Strength or the 
Chubch.—The London Timer has treated Lord 
Ebary as might have been expected, it has noth
ing for tbe noble lord but jeers and derision. It 
telle him that he has been alarming himself by s 
phantom of his own creating—that he is, in fact, 
shuddering al a rushlight in a scooped-out turnip 
—and then it winds op with tbe reproach that 
he has contrived to mias the real excellencies of the 
Church of the present day—M The faithful, earnest 
work of the clergy, the hearty oo operation of its 
laity, the sacrifices of times and money which both 
clergy and laity have been making, and are ready to 
make, in the interest of their great cause. A 
Church which can command such genuine devotion 
•s this, has an element of vitality which neither 
Establishment or Disestablishment can tame and 
is safe alike against the attacks of its declarer 
enemies, and the discredit brought upon it by the 
occasional follies of its worthy, but weak-minded 
friends." The Church in Canada has suffered equally 
with the Mother Ohurch from the follies of ite 
weak-minded friends. It is, however, very encour
aging that a secular paper like the Timer has so far 
read the signs of the times, as to see the foolish
ness of alarm expressed that the effect of sound 
Church principles being taught is comparable to 
“ shuddering at a candle light in a scooped tur- 
nip ! " Yet to produce this ludicrous shuddering is 
the great end, aim and only reason for life of the 
P&rty organ and party agitation. But what a 
fine name they give to their “ scooped-out tur
nip I »

Party Bhibbolbthbs Condemned.—In one of the 
spleudid discourses delivered in Canada, Dr. Farrar 
took occasion to censure the party press as the 
promoter of strife. How richly that party press 
deserves rebuke we know, his censures touch us not 
for we are not connected with any party or faction. 
The allusion in the following passage to a party

shibboleth convinces us that the preacher was well 
instructed as to the special phrases in use by the 
party which has fonght so bitterly in a Western 
diocese to crush out all independence of thought 
sud to reduce our clergy into being mere 
puppets pulled by a party Chief. Dr. Farrar 
says :

Was there in the cross no meaning except for 
a handful of religionists who happen exactly to 
agree with you ? Y- nr Christ I The Christ of 
your sect or party 1 Nay, only yours as he is tbe 
Christ of all the world ; not yours in the least ; or in 
any save as he is tbe universal brother in the great 
family of man. Not yours one whit more than He 
is and for the same reason that He is the Christ of 
him whom it may be you regard as your deadliest 
enemy, as your bitterest opponent, not yonr Christ 
one title more than He is the Christ of the man 
whom you most detest, and not the Christ of your 
religions faction one iota more than He is the 
Christ of the party you delight to denounce, and 
which may be as near to Him—yea, even nearer to 
Him—than you, though you can be eloquent on 
what you ignorantly call their soul-destroying 
errors. ' Christ,’ said St. Jerome fifteen centuries 
ago. 1 is not so poor as to have a Church only in 
Sardinia.’ Not so poor is he, the Lord of tbe 
world, not so narrow the lover of all mankind, as 
to have none to be faithful to him except in tbe 
members of some petty schism. You might as 
well try to make an enclosure m God's free air or 
claim an arrogant monopoly in God's common 
heaven as assert that Christ loves us one whit more 
for our special opinions or is one whit more nearer 
to os because of our special ceremonies than he is 
to all who come to him, to all who love him in sin 
cerity and truth. When we brand this man as 
superstitious and that man as latitndinarian, this 
man as a heretic and that man as a formalist, those 
whom we thus anathematize with our petty basis 
are kneeling on their knees it may be day by day, and 
with many a streaming tear are asking of the Lord 
who loves them very dearly for grace to speak the 
brave word and to do the noble deed. * The meek, 
the just, the pure, the humble.* said the holy 
founder of Pennsylvania, * are religion all over the 
world.' And when the mark of their limitation 
has dropped off with a thrill of brotherhood, but 
also it may be with a blush of remorse and shame, 
they shall recognize each other as brothers in 
Christ throughout the whole universe of God."

Eloquent Rebuke or Chubch Factions.— 
Although we cannot say “ Amen ” to all Archdea
con Farrar’s utterances, we do heartily admire his 
eloquent rebuke of party spirit and sectism which 
we republish. The preacher has been, no doubt, 
informed of the curse under which the Church in 
Canada is suffering.

“ We cannot ruin Christianity more effectually 
than by etampiug it with faction. The deadliest 
of all heresies, the only heresy that goes to the 
verge of the unpardonable, is that petty sectarian 
bitterness in which Christians have eo often and so 
fatally suffered themselves to run riot. Wouldst 
thou be a Christian ? Then lay aside thy rags of 
self-satisfaction, thy badges of party, tby envy, and 
bitterness and strife. Ceremonial observances are 
not religion, multiplied factions are not religion, 
long prayers are not religion. He is not the Christ 
of the railing party ; He is not the Christ of a self- 
satisfied few ; He is not the Christ of Papal oratory, 
or City Tabernacle, or Ebenezer Chapel, or Revi 
valist Mission Hall He is the Christ of none of 
these as snob, but of all these, and of you and me 
also, as in our better moments we rise out of our 
factions and separations. It was no latitndinarian, 
it was no Rationalist, bnt it was a Romanist, a monk, 
a Dominican ; it was the eloquent and holy Pere 
Laoordaire who said, * Where there is the love of 
God there is Jesus Christ, and where Jesus Christ 
is there is the ohurch with Him.’ The throne of 
Christ may be the heart of an unselfish monarch 
or a faithful drudge, it may be the heart of a Pon

tiff who in the most gorgeous robes and the most 
pompous ceremonies is still breathing the prayer of 
the publican. It may be the heart of the most 
ragged crone mumbling her feeble prayer in the 
darkest corner of the loneliest church It may be the 
heart of the millionaire who has learnt humbly and 
wisely how to make himself friends of the mam
mon of unrighteousness. It may be that of the 
ignorant worshipper telling his beads in irremedi
able ignorance at the shrine of some question 
able saint. For by this we kno* that 
we are the children of God when we love God 
and keep his commandments, and his command
ments are not grievous, ‘ but if thou wouldst enter 
into life keep the commandments.’ ’’

The True Glory of the Teacher’s Work.—At 
a reunion of former students of tne Ripon Diocesan 
(Female) Training College, a sermon was preached 
by the Bishop of Ripon from 8t. Matthew xx. 27 
28. In the course of an eloquent discourse, he 
said that Christ told us that true greatness consist
ed in service, and, though we were ready to 
acknowledge this, yet we were slow to adopt it 
practically. We thought that the men whose posi
tions were the highest and whose wealth was tbe 
largest, were the men to be reckoned as the great
est, bnt a moment’s reflection would show us that 
it was not so. Run over the names of the great 
ones of the earth, Newton, Milton, Shakespeare, 
Socrates, and these were measured not by any 
position which they held, but by some great service 
that they rendered to humanity. It was possible, 
however, that a man might achieve some great 
thing and yet not come under Christ’s definition. 
It was not the man who had won the greatest bat
tles, or who had written the books which had the 
largest circulation, but the man who had written 
that which had gone to the hearts and the minde 
of the people, and who had wrought that which 
preserved the weak and protected those who had 
no protector. It was not those who had contri
buted to the lustre on the page of history, but those 
who had contributed to the moral or material well
being of tbe human race. It was not a question of 
having intellect or genius, or having a life cast in 
larger, more oonspicnous or more brilliant spheres, 
but of doing the service needed. Were we not 
sometimes tempted, even when we believed that 
the greatest was he that served, to be discontented 
with the place we held ? And yet, speaking to 
thoee gathered for the festival, he knew of no voca
tion in life where the words of Christ could be 
more truly verified than in theirs. H the greatest 
was he that did the greatest service, then it was 
clear that in their work lay the opportunity of the 
highest greatness. They might imagine that it was 
a greater thing to move among grown np and to be 
able to influence the old, who, after all, were the 
powers of present life, and they might therefore 
sometimes grudge the monotony of teaching and 
educating the young. But if they could see that 
greatness was not measured by the mere "metre 
which surrounded the act, bnt by the eerviœable- 
oees of the act, then their vocation was truly great. 
It was useless to pour healing virtues into tbe tur
bid river flanked by huge qu*ys and docks and 
crowded cities—the busy haunts of men. It must 
be dropped in where the stream is a silver thread, 
so that from the fountain "head every drop of the 
stream would be charged as it flowed and broad
ened onward. Heal the upper stream, and power 
and potency would be given to its broader flow. 
Their duty was to do the serviceable work of sweet
ening the fountain of life at its spring-heed, and if 
it was not a great thing they must stand where 
God had placed them, there to do their best ; then 
there was for them the greatest greatness, because 
to them was given the opportunity of quickening, 
forming, and directing the fonntain-head of that 
power of life and stream which woulJ fl >w in future 
generations. Let them aim at an unselfish, sacri
ficing, serviceable greatness, a greatness which 
was the greatness of Christ Himself.
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EXCESSIVE CHURCH ACCOMMO
DA TION.

THE Mail gives us the following figures ;
" It is clear, judging by the member

ship, that there are too many church buildings. 
In Ontario there is one church for ever)' 274 
Baptists, one for every 230 Congregationalism 
one for every 539 Episcopalians, one for eveiy 
249 Methodists, and one for every 490 Presb) - 
terians. These figures inch de children, and 
persons who do not attend church, but describe 
themselves as belonging to the denominations 
to which their parents adhered. Supposing 
there are five persons to a family, the figures 
would indicate that there is in Ontario a Pro
testant church to every seventy-one Protestant 
families, including non-church-goers. The 
Roman Catholics, on the other hand, have a 
church to every 1,207 members or 241 families, 
and nearly all Catholics are church-goers or 
contributors.’'

From these facts the Mail concludes that 
"it is apparent therefore that the divisions 
amongst Protestants are sources of waste and 
weakness."

It appears that Principal Grant proposes or 
supposes that the evil results of these divisions 
may be overcome by treaty. A Mr. Doudiet 
proposes that “ each Church should keep out 
of the territory of the other Churches.” Sup
pose Dr. Grant and Mr. Doudiet set us an 
example to illustrate their meaning ? The 
Catholic Church was in Quebec province 
long before Presbyterianism. Will Dr. Grant 
and Mr. D. advocate the withdrawal of the 
Presbyterians from, say Montreal, as a start ? 
These theories are all wildly impracticable. 
There is only one way to stop the scandalous, 
the suicidal policy of providing edifices for the 
worship of God by His children in excess of 
their numbers and needs. That evil can only 
be cured by the abandonment of sectarian, 
fancy forms of the One Faith and the recogni
tion of the central fact of Christianty—the 
foundation by Jesus Christ of One Church, the 
visible unity of which He intended to be His 
witness to the world. To build a Church, so 
called, which militates against that visible 
unity is an act of sin. As to making treaties, 
based on the recognition of schism, as a per
petual and unsinful factor in Church life, and 
as to dividing the churches by territorial divis
ions, it is the mere gaseous froth of sentiment
alism. “ The earth is the Lord’s and the full
ness thereof.” Spiritually, the whole earth is 
the parish of the Catholic Church. That posi
tion has a divine warrant As Trustee for 
God, the Church mu£t guard her sacred trust. 
However men may sneer or mock, she must 
refuse all overtures to divide or share in any 
degree, or on any terms, with those private 
churches who have no title or claim, or call, or 
responsibility as organizations, in respect to 
God’s vineyard and the work of its tillage.

The notion that the church of Jesus Christ 
is made up of congeries of sects invented and 
founded by met. is mere “ midsummer mad
ness,” the Church cannot give any sanction to 
such folly without treason.

There is another very grave aspect of this 
subject There is a determined attack made 
upon the Church by her enemies on the absurd 
plea that by her ministry and Sacraments, she 
interposes between souls and God. The charge 
is never made except in general terms, and all 
efforts to obtain a specfic explanation of the 
particular way in which this obstruction is 
made has hitherto failed. It is as though a 
person were arraigned before a J udge on the 
charge of being “ an offender against the law,” 
without any special provable offence being al
leged. That those who bring this charge re
fuse to be specific is a demonstration of the 
charge being fanciful. But we distinctly charge 
those who build sectarian Churches with doing 
the very thing they charge but never prove 
against sacerdqtalists, that is against the sac
ramental teaching and offices of the Church.

The multiplication of church edifices has 
driven tens of thousands into total neglect of 
divine worship. The enormous costs of such 
waste has been a burden too great for many to 
bear. The scandal for so much division in 
Christ’s family has turned myriads away from 
His assemblies. The fact of wholesale aliena
tion of classes is beyond dispute. It is admitt
ed on all hands that Christian energies, and 
money have been devoted to excess in provid
ing needless edifices for worship, instead of in 
real mission work in the gathering of outcasts. 
Thus beyond controversy or cavil the sects by 
their competition with each other, and their 
efforts to damage the church have indeed placed 
barriers between the souls of tens of thousands 
and God. That charge rests upon no mere 
fancy woven metaphysical theory like the cry 
against sacerdotalism, but upon facts which are 
freely admitted. The excessive multiplication 
of places of worship is nothing more or less 
than an outcome of the shopkeeping spirit of 
jealousy and competition. Whether such a 
spirit is in accordance with the mind of Christ 
we need not say.
The Mail voices the universal conviction in 
saying. “ The divisions amongst Protestants 
are sources of waste and weakness.”

THE LATE F. W. ROWSELL.

WE deeply regret to find the death of 
Mr. F. W. Rowsell, C.B. and C M.G., 

in the prime of life, being only 46 years of age, 
announced in late London papers. Mr. Row
sell, from an early period of his official life, 
took a very high stand in the civil service of 
England. For several years he held the posi
tion of “ Director of Contracts ” in the Admir
alty. The great ability he displayed, led to 
his appointment as British Commissioner to 
regulate the system of taxation in the island of 
Malta. For his services in this important posi
tion, he was highly complimented in Parlia
ment, and received the C.B. distinction. After 
the death of his brother-in-law, Mr. William 
Dixon, chief Agent of Emigration for the 
Dorn nion, Mr. Rowsell, by request of the 
Canadian Government, took the duties of the 
office until Mr. Jenkins was appointed. For 
the past five years he has resided at Cairo, as
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English Commissioner for the Egyptian do
mains. For his services in this capacity he 
was appointed C.M.G., and had his lifc hçCn 
spared, a still higher distinction was to have 
been conferred upon him. Of late, however * 
the effects of the climate and the strain upon 
all his faculties, undermined his health, and he 
returned on leave of absence to England, where 
he died a few days after his arrival. He was 
well known in the literary world as a contribu
tor to the leading periodicals. An article of 
his on the land system of tenancy in Egypt, 
lately published, attracted much attention. 
Mr. Rowsell was a nephew of our esteemed 
townsman, Henry Rowsell, and also of Bishop 
Barry, Metropolitan of Australia.

WHY SOME CLERGYMEN FAIL.

ÂS already shown, the grand mistake that 
many clergymen make is not in having 

hobbies, but in trying to thrust them upon 
their congregations before they have gained 
their confidence and good will, an operation 
which, with our people above all others, be it 
noted, takes time and patience. No where in 
the world can there be found a more intensely 
instinctively, and often unrcasoningly, conser
vative class of people than in the Church of 
England, and this, of all facts, should be kept 
before the mind's eye of the newly appointed 
priest who aspires to make changes and re
forms in the manner of doing things. With 
many churchmen, the very fact of a desire on 
the part of the clergyman for change of any 
kind, is, f*r se, a cause of the gravest suspicion 
and distrust, and in no case can a man an
nounce his intention of making any changes, 
radical or superficial, upon his predecessor’s 
way of doing things, without arousing among 
a certain class of people, and they by no means 
the worst, a certain degree of misgiving, which 
makes them morbidly critical, and produces a 
state of affairs most uncomfortable for all par
ties. First impressions are the strongest after 
all, and a congregation is very apt to form its 
opinion—good, bad or indifferent—of a clergy
man during the first few months of his pastor
ate, and to cling with unreasoning, pesistent 
tenacity to that opinion in the teeth of over
whelming evidence to the contrary. We all 
know what a dreary, heart-sickening task it is 
to "live down ” the evil effects of some impru
dent course of action. How many men, I 
wonder, out of the seven or eight hundred 
priests of the Canadian Church possess the 
requisite grace and tact and backbone to do 
so. A marvellously low percentage, as our 
ceaseless ministerial changes most amply 
testify.

Humanly speaking, in at least nine cases 
out of ten, a clergyman’s success or failure is 
irrevocably decided within, say, the first si* 
months of his pastorate. If within that period 
he arouses the suspicion or distrust of his peo 
pie, or fails to gain their confidence and 
esteem, ten to one that he will ever be any* 
thing more than a mere stop gap, holding his
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own by the suffcra.icc or indifference of his 
congregation. And here, remember, I am 
speaking of success or failure, not of that inter
mediate state of passive resistance to disinte
gration, with which, alas, the majority of us arc 
only too readily content. A thousand times 
better for many priests and their congregations 
would very often be failure absolute, crushing 
and overwhelming, than than non-orogressivc 
and apparently non-rctrogrcssivc condition 
into which so many priests arc content to lapse, 
commonly known as “ holding things together," 
a sjicciously plausible misnomer, that may be 
freely translated killing by inches.

A man may make a good many mistakes, 
and inflict with deep cruel words not a few 
the well being of his congregation, without 
stranding himself high and dry, and wrecking 
himself beyond redemption ; but is such a state 
of things more desirable than ruin absolute 
and final, which would open the door to a suc
cessor. The very kindest act some men can 
perform is to fail outright, and thus make room 
for better and stronger men.

But whither am I drifting, what I wish to 
enforce, in this somewhat ram61 ng article, is 
the necessity of first and foremost gaining the 
confidence of a congregation before attempting 
to make any experiments upon them. We arc 
often puzzled by the apparently unaccountable 
difference there is between men in this respect. 
Some men we see highly gifted, rarely en» 
dowed, and even self consecrated, who are 
never out of hot water, whose congregations 
never seem to trust or understand them ; who 
preach eloquent heart-searching sermons to 
their unsympathetic audiences, who scour the 
country night and day in the prosecution of 
their duties, and who in almost every respect 
arc model parish priests, and who yet seem 
able only to drag a jar along at a stumbling, 
uncertain gait, that threaten a collapse at every 
turn. And all because superabundantly en
dowed in every other respect, they lack that 
very humble but most vitally essential quality 
—tact—and have a fatal knack of thrusting 
their hobbies upon people, and trying to force 
their fads down their congregations' throats. 
This is, of course, preeminently the mistake of 
beginners, although there are priests who, in 
spite of collapses, and failures innumerable, 
still cling to the vmi, vidi, vici style of doing 
things, and to the end of the chapter cherish 
the fond illusion that they are mentally and 
physically and spiritually qualified to carry 
everything before them.
But to those who are capable of learning, I 
would say this. Never attempt to take any 
decided step with a congregation until you 
have given them time to find out that the dear
est aim of yoür life is to minister to their spiri
tual well-being. Once impress them with this, 
and as I have already said in another connec
tion, you can do anything with them. They 
will trust you, and trusting you will take for 
granted that your motives are fine, and even 
if you essay to lead them in new and unentic- 
*ng paths, they will follow from a sense of per
sonal respect, or better still, from a sense of 
duty, and at the very worst they will abstain
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from active hostility, or positively acquiesce, 
and in the end enthusiastically co-operate.

ROGATION DAYS AND THE HAR
VEST SEASON OF RELIGIOUS 
JOY.

SOMh one has well remarked : " It is clear 
that if the religious character which is 

aimed at is to mark the Harvest Festival, there 
must be a training to Uad up to it.

Ttrst, 1 here should be due observance of the 
Rogation Days, with definite teaching upon 
the connection between them and the Harvest 
1* estival. Next, Throughout the year there 
should be frequent reminders of the providen
tial care of God, and of the dépendance of all 
His creatures upon Him.”

The Rogation days, i. e., for special prayer 
at seed-time, are the three days preceding the 
festival of Ascension, when there used to be 
Rogations, or Supplications, accompanied with 
public processions. It is a good plan, from 
time to time, to make pauses in the recitation 
of the Litany, (as e. g ), in the clause which 
deprecates famine, or in that which prays for 
a blessing on the kindly fruits of the earth, (by 
way of reminder). Again, at different stages 
of the growth of the crops—seed-time, the first 
springing, the earing, and the blossoming, the 
people should be recalled to the thought of the 
watchfulness and care of the great husband
man. And just before the Harvest Festival 
itself, the whole subject should be set forth, 
with advice as to the meaning of the Festival, 
the due method of its observance, the dangers 
to be avoided, and the blessings to be won. 
We believe that any pains spent on this work 
will be most amply rewarded in the increased 
interest in the services of the Church, which 
would thence arise, for we are persuaded that 
from the intelligent use of this service—a ser
vice which addresses itself to the understand
ing and the hearts of all our people—they 
would pass on to a more intelligent use of 
other festival services, though these, perhaps, 
do not now equally address either their minds 
or their hearts. There is great reason why we 
should strive to improve the mind and manner 
of keeping Harvest joy, both in ourselves and 
others.

ANEW MO VEM ENT.

A number of clergymen are issuing tracts in 
which they seek to prove that pro

hibition is enjoined by Scripture. They con
tend that wherever the word “ wine ” is used 
it means unfermented wine, and then to meet 
the necessities which this assumption imposes 
upon them, they seek to explain the frequent 
references to drunkenness as signifying nothing 
more than what one of them calls “ figurative 
intoxication.” It must surely strike these new 
commentators as strange, to say the least, that 
it should have been left for the nineteenth cen
tury to discover in the Word of God the doc
trine of prohibition ; that for all these centuries 
the Church has not only been ignorant of so
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momentous an injunction, but has deliberately 
maintained that there was no harm to the soul 
in moderate drinking. Either all the Chris
tians who have gone before us were afflicted * 
with blindness, or these clergyman do not see 
aright. It is not essentially necessary to the 
acceptance of prohibition or of any other re
form that it should be promulgated in so many 
words in the Bible, otherwise slavery would 
never have been abolished. The Bible does 
not profess to be a complete code for the so
cial or political life of every nation. It was 
addressed in the first place to the Hebrews, 
upon whom it laid hundreds of injunctions 
clearly never intended for other races, subject 
to other conditions of existence. In the case 
of wine, for example, it was the common bev
erage of the whole Semitic family, which was 
not addicted to drunkenness ; and the Bible 
therefore deals with wine as a thing good in 
itself when not abused. Wine was to the Isra- 
lites a species of food, just as it is a food in the 
vinegrowing regions of Europe and the East 
at the present day. Not one word is said in 
Scripture that can be constructed as meaning 
or implying that it was the Divine will that 
the chosen people or any ether portion of man
kind should abstain from its use This much 
is tolerably evident from the general spirit and 
drift of Christian doctrine, that the overcoming 
of temptation by the individual rather than 
his protection by the express interposition of 
the State, is the touchstone of Christian merit.

But the Scripture teaches that drunkenness 
is a sin. That with their own common sense, 
ought to be sufficient authority for those who 
cannot drink without drinking to excess, to ab
stain from drinking altogether ; and it is all 
the written warrant, any man with a conscience 
needs for setting an example of sobriety, and 
for striving by every lawful means to save his 
fellow-man from misery on earth and punish
ment hereafter. Why seek to wrench from 
the inspired writings an unnecessary corollary 
to the self-evident proposition that drunken
ness is a crime ? It is a dangerous thing, in 
times like the present, for clergymen to tam- 
perwwith the Bible, even from a good motive. 
The reconstructive school of Biblical critics is 
doing quite as much harm to Christianity as 
the open enemies of the faith. If by putting 
an arbitrary gloss upon certain texts, prohibi
tion is to be evolved as a Christian doctrine, 
where is the process to stop, and why should 
it be confined to the development of doctrines 
calculated to benefit man ? There is, we think, 
sufficient general authority to be had? in the 
Bible for suppressing the evils of intemperance 
by prohibition if necessary, without seeking to 
force its language into the form of a specific 
command upon the subject—Mail

COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comfort and 
how very convenient to be-able to have a Cloeet 
indoors, it being neither offensive nor unhealthy, 
«« Heap's Patent ” Dry Earth or Ashes Closets are 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes with urine 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom, and are 
invaluable in any house during the winter season, 
or in case of sickness ; they are a well finished 
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Bound, Ont.
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Memorial Service to Sir Francis Hinckx.— 
Yesterday afternoon the fanerai services in memory 
of the late Sir Francis Uiucka were held in Si. 
George's Church. The Rev. J. H. Dixon, rector of St 
Jode's, preached, taking tor his text, Romans v. 1* 
The preacher said that those assembled in the church 
had met under very sad circumstances. A great 
man bad been out down by a terrible disease. The 
extreme gravity of the present crisis in our city and 
its urgency, compels me to allude to the disease which 
has touched St Jude's as a congregation so 
ckwtly, by causing os the lose of Sir Francis Hucks 
by death. Our otty has passed and is passing through 
a terrible time of trial. Our difficulties are not over. 
The hardest battles have sell to be fought out We 
have not seen the worst of it yet. I feel thankful 
that by the disinterested action of the press, public 
opinion has been thoroughly aroused to take the pro 
per action. I say disinterested advisedly, because 1 
where that the press has Ken unfairly attacked 
Montreal enjoys as pore and independent a press as any 
eitj. The press of Montreal is sound on all moral 
questions. I thank God that the Lieutenant-Gover 
nor has had the firmness to promulgate a stringent 
law on the subject of vaccination and isolation. 1 
thank God that ms worship the mayor, the Provincial 
board and the local board, and the clergy of all da 
nominations, including the clergy, the medical 
and ***** men of education and influai 
a class of our atisens who have a 
jodtoe against vaccination are united on this queatton. 
The question is one of education. Let os say no un
kind word. It can do no good and may do much 
harm. The speaker urged that calmness and patience 
should be united to firmness, while the question of 
education was earned on. Differences ot opinion on 
all great goes toons were natural ; differences were 
nare to exist always, but it is well to sink old differ
ences of political and religious beliefs at the graves ot 
the great men of our country, acknowledging their 
uprightness of character and honesty of purpose, 
bir Francis Hincka, the man who was twice Finance 
Minister, once Premier of Panada, and twice a Gover
nor under the British Cro*n, was one whose life was 
eminently useful His portrait will be handed down 
among the historical ones of Canada, as one of our 
greatest ornaments. He was a Canadian, yet was 
truly British in all that he did. The eloquent tributes 
of many of the leading bankers and commençai men 
of this city, the resolutions passed by them, and their 
dcanoe to erect to his memory a monument, showed 
the appreciation in which his public «afar nas been 
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It has been brought under our notice in this dioceee, 
the candidates for the sacred ministery are seldom ot 
ever ordained at the Ember seasons. This is a pity, 
both ol the ground of Church order and the spiritual 
benefit that doubtless arises from the general act ol 
the eommnnion of sainte, the Catholic Church. And, 
however m run instances may be pleaded as compelling, 
one oannot but remark, that circumstances did noi 
thus seemingly ignore the Ember days in former 
Episcopates in this diocese.

ia these days when restlessness and change are 
seen on every hand, and too often in an unfortunate 
manner exhibited in the relationship existing between 
pastor ancf people, it is pleasing to witness and pleas 
log to record instances of snob strong attachment on 
the part of the flock to the shepherd as disclosed it 
self in the parish of Bolton Centre, when a report was

Eiblished, that the incombent of that parish, the 
*v. F. H. Clayton, was seeking another sphere of 

work. On the occasion of a public gathering lately, 
the Bishop being present, the loving attachment 
showed itself by audible and visible signs of grief, until 
She Bishop in his address, protested to the people 
that it would be by no action on his part that Mr. 
Clayton should leave. „ It lay with them, the people, 
to bring their powers, whether by means of increased 
contributions, or otherwise, to keep him among them. 
Since that meeting, the-people of three congregations 
are ooming forward with great spontanity to 
tueir pastor's stipend, each as that on that score he 
will have no cause to leave. Bolton Centre itself 
promising to raise as its quota, an amount equal to 
what the whole mission raised last year, and more ; 
and the other sections have promised to redouble 
their amounts. When we consider that this is a 
mission where the incumbent has faithfully included

Church principle*, having uo fear ami seeking uo 
favour, and has never lowered tlio flag to popular 
opinion, on any matter, where the coelome and doc 
trine* of the Church were reproached or aspersed, and 
when we remember that there wore various preacher* 
of various sects there when he entered ou law work 
fourteen years ago, and that Inow there is hut one, 
surely one must say this is indeed success. Vufliuoh 
ing enunciation of Church doctrine, Bible truth, wheu 
presented with the guile of a serpent and the harm 
leeanees of the dove, does not always alienate or de
stroy, as some think who for their part advocate color 
ouanese of doctrine and compromise of claims as the 
more successful method.

ONTARIO.

Clarendon Mission.—A Harvest Thanksgiving 
Service was held in the hall at Ompah Sunday last 
The platform being decorated with choice frotta, 
flowers and vegetables, with sheaves of corn on either 
aide. An appropriate sermon was preached by the 
clergyman, “and the Holy Communion afterwards ad 
ministered. Church work is brightening op in this 
mission, but it is a causa of much regret that there is 
no church where the services could he carried out so 
much more reverently than they ever can be in a 
public halt

The Urrsa Ottawa Mission.—From two sources we 
have recently learned some interesting facts ae to the 
simultaneous growth of settlements and congregations 
in a portion of Canada to which we bave referred as 
the second or midland great uninhabited tract of the 
Dominion. The region in question begins a Utile to 
the north-west of Pembroke and passes north of the 
greet lakes to the borders of the prairie region. A 
little pamphlet, weed by the Rev. Forster Bliss, and 
which has the recommendation of the Bishop of 
Ontario, gives a cheating account of the progress, 
industrial and religions, of the eastern end of that 
region. It is entitled '• The Upper Ottawa Mission. 
Aa it is addressed to Chorch ot England people, and 
is an appeal for sympathy and help, we need do no 
more than call the attention of oar renders of that 
denomination to its needs, assured that they will deal 
generously with it. It is now three years since Mr 
Blue went to Matawa, which at that time bad ■ 
population of 700. the majjnty being French Cana 
diana. On consulting a map, he found that the mis 
mon of which he was to take charge, from the centre 
contained nine townships, and was 140 miles in leug.h 
Before the close ot the year 188* be bad a little 
chorch built and a congregation of sixty five. Tbe 
village is described as picturesque, being situated at 
tbe confluence of the Matawa with tbe Ottawa. In 
1885, the popolation had increased to 1,000, the 
growth being chit fly doe to French accessions. There 
is a Roman Catholic Chorch. capable of seating from 
500 to 600 persons, and this year a hospital and con 
vent were boilt at a cost of $10,000. Stations were 
founded by Mr. Bliss, at Sturgeon Falls and North 
Bay, exty and forty miles respectively dfotsnoe from 
Matawa, both in the Nipuuung district. At both 
places small but handsome churches have been built, 
bat, owing to the exoeee of work, Mr. Bites had to re 
quest the Bishop of Algoma to take that part of the 
mission off his bands. v

TORONTO.

Dioc'tan Miuionary Mtttmyt.—At a meeting of the 
Rural Deans, held at the Synod office, on the 16th olt 
three rural deaneries, vis : East Simooe, Haliburton, 
and Peterboro, elected to hold their missionary moot 
ings, if possible, daring the aotomn. The remaining 
five, viz : Durham, Peel, East York, West Simcoe, 
and North and West York, preferred bolding them in 
January, 1886. It was decided to invite the following 
gentlemen to act as dépota tâtions at the varions meet 
ings throughout the deaneries, viz : The Revs. R A 
Bilkey, C. H Sbortt, W. C. Bradshaw, W. F. Swallow' 
8. Jones, T. Paterson, R. H. Starr Jones, C. H. 
Marsh, Dr. Carry, C. E. Thompson, C. E. Whitoombr 
A. W. Spragge, and 8. Weston Jones. It was thought 
that only one of the clergymen named should atti ml 
each meeting. As far aa possible, fields were assigne l 
to the several deputation speakers, and after discus 
sing other arrangements, the meeting broke up.

Alliston and West Ess a.—We are informed that 
the Rev. Alfred Fletcher has resigned the above mis 
mon, and accepted the Mission of Pasadena in the 
Diooese of Southern California, vacant by the return 
of the Rev. A. W. Macnab to St. Catharines. Pass 
dena is close to San Gabriel, the mission of the Rev 
A- Trew, formerly of this diocese. We hope 
that the charge may have a beneficial effect upon Mr

Hotelier * heel'll, winch, wo regret to hoar, has bean 
rutlior delicate for some time. Ho is at prosont* 
Uttiouvtlle, ami cipect* to loavo lor tim soana of hi* 
future labours a In Hit October let. Previous to hi 
removal from, Alliston the members of tho two «on 
g rogations showed their appreciation of his aerviaai 
by presenting him with a wall filled purse and the IU 
lowing add re*» :—
To Ike AVr Alfnd Flrtchtr, it.A.

Bsv. and Usas 8ib,—It is with mingled feelings of 
sorrow and relit! that we have learned ol y0QT 00u 
tern plated departure from our midst to the distant 
shore of California. At any time the severing of tha 
ties that bind a minister to tbe people over which the 
Master has placed him, cannot be brought about with
out pain ; hot you have been so faithful m u,e <jle] 
charge of your duties, and untiring in your efforts to 
forward our spiritual good, that tbe oorda of *ffoctioo 
have become unusually strong, and the snapping of 
them now leaves a wound at oar hearts which cannot 
soon be healed. You took charge of this mission at a 
time whan it was torn by sectional strife, and greatly 
weakened by long neglect ; but, in tbe five years of 
your ministry among us, yon have laboured so sac- 
oeeslolly the! differences have been allayed. Chorch 
principles deepened, and we have been taught to 
labour for her benefit rather than for the furtherance 
of our own private opinions, and now a healthier tone 
prevails, than formerly existed It was with deep 
sorrow that we witoeeved your aartoos illness nearly 
two years ego, and though it pleased our merctfd 
Father to spare you to us that we might enjoy tbe 
benefit of your pastoral care a little longer, yei it bee 
not been with great apprehension that we have observ
ed your health has never been folly restored to its 
former vigour ; and though your labours have been ae 
zealous aa ever, yet we cannot but see that it has beet at 
the expense of your health, and we have felt for some 
time that a change was inevitable, if your life is to be 
spared, and your usefulness continued. It is, there
fore, with e sense of relief we have heard that the 
new field of labour upon which you are about to enter 
is situated in e district and coder a climate excep
tionally sotted to restore your weakened health to its 
normal ooedition. And tuough we shall deeply regret 
your departure, especially as tbe distance is so greet 
as to entirely forbid our seeing you again until, we 
hope, you return to your native country, yet we

of Pronot fail to we in it the directing band 
and are led to believe that the Master baa yet nook 
work for you to do in his vineyard. In the new boms 
to which you are about to move, we hope you will 
continue to cherish tbe memory of your Canadian 
friend*, especially those in Alliston and West Ease, as 
we shall undoubtedly do yours and that of your sal
able partner, and we will ever entertain tbe hope that 
your health being restored, you will return and re
sume your labours io this dkxwee. Should tbe Pro
vidence of God order it otherwise, we will still look 
forward to a future meeting when pastor and floek 
shall be gather* d round the heavenly throne, never 
•gain to be part* d by sickness or death. As a small 
token of our affection we tender to yon this paras, 
and assure you that though the tie which binds os to
gether ia eo soon to be severed, yet our bsnrto shall gB, 
with you,ptod our prayer shall aaoeud up on high for 
you and your Isuulv, that tbe bleating of God may 
rest upon you so that you may prosper both ia 
body and soul. Signed on behalf of the congregations, 
ol Alliston and W.st Ease. Wm. C. Hard, V. 8„ W. 
Wright, Reeve, John Agoew and others.

Alin,ton, Sept. 11th, 1885.

Church and State in Canada.—It may seem strange, 
but it is true, that tbe connection between " Choral 
•nd State " in Canada is as close in some respects aa 
in England—that is the connection between the Stale 
and each religions organisation. There is a soil now 
going on in U*goode Hall by which tbe Stale is called 
open to decide which of two bodies of religionists so- 
curding to their standard is the true Church. There 
is a property at stake and that property is the right 
only of those who are orthodox Quakers. Now there 
are two sects of people, who severally claim this pro
perty ou the ground of orthodoxy. The State has to 
decide which view of certain doctrinal matters it tbe 
resl, genome orthodox one. So these worthy folk, 
whose specialty has been the repudiation of all State 
authority in religious affairs, ia now in the humiliât- 
ing position of being compelled to ask the State to 
decide from their stand point which ia the true faith, 
or we might say, to declare which is the true Church 
and only a schism 1 Tbe whirlegig of time brings its 
revenges, of which this of Quakers discussing doc
trinal before a magistrate in a State court is indeed a 
very curious instance.

Visit or Archdeacon Farrar.—The visit of Arch
deacon Farrar to Toronto, was taken advantage 
of to secure from him a public lecture and address, 
the former on " Browning the Poet," in Shaftsbcry 
Hall, tbe other " On the special temptations of young
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meDi" iD St. James' Church. Wo need hardly nay 
that both places wore crowded to oxcohh, nor that tho 
aadieuooe 'intoned to a flow of that ornate eloqueuce 
(or whicli tho Archdeacon of Westminster in cole 
bratod. The etylo of tho preacher in somewhat too 
florid for our taste, but doublions it i* highly popular 
sod impressive. A good judge tells us that ho has hoard 
better eormone from the late Provost Whittaker, which 
we can woll believe. At tho name time another in
formant, whoae youth will not promit un to account 
him a judgo of anything except tho tante of thono of 
hie clann and age, aaul to un, “1 never hoard a sermon 
before I hoard Canon Farrar preach," moaning that 
all otbem were nothing in comparison. We have to 
expreee deep gratitude to our visitor for administer
ing such scathing rebukes to tho party factionistn, 
who desolate the Church in this and other dioceses. 
The utter scorn with which he troated the faction 
shibboleths will, we trust, have an excellent effect in

ern, berries ami fruit were used for the purpose. Th®!sojourning hero, so un hereafter we may attain to ever, 
service was held at 8.80, when the church was com lasting glory in His presence. Our creation, redemp- 
or à >ly filled by par lHijionorH ami visitors Thu tiorj, «auetih^atiou, preservation, and all the blessings 
u"V were the Bov. Rural Dean Holt, M. A., of this life have for their object the same groat work,
Burlington ; Rev. Rural Deau Bull, MX., Barton ; that we maybe made like uuto ohrist, and enabled 
Cai.ou Worrell, M.A., the preacher of the occa-ion ; to live an He did in the world. Bearing these great 
Rev. G. Bull, of Barton ; Rev. C. E. Wfiitcombe, of considerations in mind, our duty is to allow onr reli- 
loronto; Itey f. Geogliegan, of Flamboro ; Rev. Mr. gion to act as a Hanctifying lever in onr intercourse 
.Smith, of Saltfloet ; Rev. W. R. Clark, M. A., rector with tho world. There is no necessity for waiting on 
of the parish ; Rev. F. Motherwell, of Lowuvillo, and stated times for serious reflection, even amid the high 
liovs. Caswell, Anthony, and Armstrong of the Hurou pressure of business life, onr God is with us, and all 
diocese, twelve clergymen in all. They robed in the who think seriously of the higher life, the spiritual 
achool room and walked in procession to tho church life, will consider it their duty to raise their sonls-te., 
I he service was choral throughout and was very hearty God in business, as well as in the closed closet, and 
indeed. The choir of West Flamboro assisted the Mike heed that justice, charity, and rectitude permeate 
choir of the parish. After service tea was served in ill their transactions as done in the presence of an 
the town hall, after which an address was delivered omniscient, omnipresent Saviour, whose name we bear 
on the North-West difficulties by the Rev. C. E. Whit Und whose high example Holy Scripture bids ns fol- 
cjmbe, of Toronto, who officiated daring the rebellion|low: We have already afforded ns everything that

opening the eyes ol onr people to the wickedness and as chaplain to the Grenadiers. The address, which tends to help ns in building np the morally shattered
the folly of such party slang phrases, as constitute 
the "cry" or watchwords of what Mr. Rainsford 
called "a narrow clique." The Archdeacon and his 
companion in travel, Archdeacon Vesey, were much 
moved by the hospitality of Canadians, they will 
carry home very générons, grateful and pleasaut 
Memories of tbeir visit to this Dominion. If we 
Churchmen ooold all be a* agreeable to each other, a# 
broad in sympathy and a* generous in appreciation as 
we have been with a stranger—whose orthodoxy is 
not very prononnoed, how much happier should we 
all be—bow mnch stronger would the Church be I

lasted aOout two hours, was full of interest and well I fabric of our spirituality, let ns see to it then, that 
delivered, and was listened to with close attention. this is accomplished by each one of us ever bearing in

mind that onr bodies are the temples of God the Holy 
Ghost, and that their everlasting preservation or 

Flambobo West.—Usually the detailed account 0i destruction is left to be decided by the interest that 
Harvest festivals may well be omitted from tue col- ^a*c® m oar ow° *PlrRu*I growth and preservation 
umns of a weekly newspaper, because possessing only during ^i® present life. The service altogether was 

local interest. ThereX however, M times a gen K Tery hearty and impressive one, and

last

NIAGARA.

Quel.™.—A class of seven Sunday school teachers 
was presented for examination last sommer by Arch- 
deacon Dixon, in the curriculum of the Sunday school 
institute, all have paased successfully, the results of 
the examination being exceedingly creditable to the 
candidates. Nearly half of the teachers in St. 
George's Sunday eobooi will now have received cer
tificates or diplomas of proficiency and ability as 
instructors of the young. It would be greatly for the 
benefit of onr Sunday schools, if the example set by 
Goepb were more generally followed. It is too mnch 
the case in many Sunday schools, that " the blind are 
leading the blind.'*

Church of England Sunday School Institute, Ser
jeants' Inn, Fleet Street, E.U., Teachers examination, 
1880. The subjects of examination for 1886, will bi
as follows :—3vripture.—St. John, chapters xi. to 
the end of the Gospel. Prayer Book.—Cnorch Cate 
ohism : To the close of the answer, " 1 desire my 
Lord God, oar heavenly Father," ; and Article# 
xix. to xxiv. Leesou.—To be selected Irom St. John, 
chapters xi. to tbo end of the Gospel.

John Palmer, Secretary.

Niaoaba.—The Bishop of Niagara began bis confir
mation tour in the Wellington rural deanery, on Sun- 
day, September ‘20.

Hamilton.—UrtiymUion.—Many in this city will

ratly regret to hear of the resignation of the Rev.
Des Brtsay, All Saints' Choreb, King St. west. 

Mr. Dee Brisay is most highly esteemed as an atten
tive and xealons parochial clergyman, and will soon 
prove himself as such in Strathroy, diocese of Hnron, 
which parish he will assume November 1, next. We 
tender" to him our fraternal regards and beet wishes.

__ such as well
era! interest to be aff'orded’ioH» in'pa bhlîung I rehflect8 the strong charchly spirit by which the wor
accounts of some parochial festivals, as good examples I "^'PP61"8 are actuated, 
of their true purpose. Tue parochial festival ol
Christ Church Flamboro West, of September 17, is, Windsob.—The Rev. W. H. Ramsey left here 
therelore worthy of record. We omit a description week for England 
of the dorai decoration in the church. The day was’ " K
begun with an early celebration of the holy comma
mon, the attendance being large as usual. The clergy I Strathroy.—The delegates of St. John’s Church, 
present throughout the day numbered about T2 after some correspondence with Rev. Mr. Desbrisey, 
There was no grand dinner for one and all, but genet- of All Saints, Hamilton, and after an interview with 
ous invitations were freely given to visiting Inendo him, invited him to assume the Rectorship of St, 
for private hospitality, in the populous neigbourhood John's, and he has accepted the invitation, to oom- 
of bullock’s Corners, Greenvüle, Flamboro Road. Ai mence the "duties October the 1st. The pariah had 
8 80 p.m., a service of praise, short, bright, hearty ior a time been without a Rector. The congregation 
and joyful, was held, and the Rev. C. E. Wuitiombc h , not large, Strathroy having been a Scotch colony, 
preached a valuable sermon, short, simple and point and of its font thousand inhabitants, there are Presby- 
ed. The huge amount of offerings at noth services, terians, Baptists, Methodists, Swedenborgians, Ply- 
about 188, may indicate how church people in a rural mouth Brethren and Roman Catholics. There are, 
parish can be zealoosly affected in good works. An however, not a few good Church families, and we con- 
amateur concert, with a lecture on the North-West, gratulate Mr. Dosbrisey on bis lot having fallen in a 
by the Rev. C. E. Whitoombe, was given m the town I pleasant field of labour.
hall. We omit here any remarks upon their excellence, I The Rev. Robert Kerr, Rector of Trinity, Church, 
enough to say that a crowded audience gave ample Quebec, who is at present on a visit to friends in 
testimony of their appreciation aud deligut at tnt Ontario, will officiate in Strathroy at morning and 
musical and lecture treats. Receipts here about £50. evening services ou next Sunday, the Sixteenth after 
The festival was concluded hy returning to tue Trinity - 
chnroh at 10 80 for evening prayer with benediction. |
It is clear, from at least our own view, of wüae paru
ohial harvest festivals ought to be, that the religious I Hellmvth Ladies’ College.—His Lordship the 
character ought first to be aimed at, as was eminemly Bishop of Huron preached at St. Ann’s Chapel last 
carried oat at Flamboro. During the hours of tut Sunday morning, the Fifteenth after Trinity. Rev. 
day not occupied in the services of the Church itseL, Professor Sage assisted at the service. Tbe Bishop's 
time can well be employed in a social, pleasant, and sermon and the entire service were most impressive, 
edifying manner, which will result with satisfaction St. Ann's Chapel is most beautifully situated on the 
and gratification to mind and body of all concerned, very pleasaut grounds of the La lies’ College, and is 
Such pains spent, as by the Rev. l’homas Geoghegan one of the handsomest ecclesiastical buildings in the 
and his devoted parisnioovrs, of Flamboro West, on 
this work of harvest festival, will always be amply
rewarded in tbe increased interest in the services ol . .

for the intelligent use of this festival I Lakeside Mission.—There was a pic-mc in the
* " * z'* L I7tb inst., for the

Parsonage. An

Diocese.

the Church, for tbe intelligent ------------------------ . n, .
addresses itself to the understanding aud hearts of ah grounds of Christ Church on

purpose of raising funds to refoar people.

HURON

excellent dinner had been provided by the ladies of 
the congr egation. There were edifying addressee by 
Revs. W. M. R. Seaborne, W. R. Raeey and other 
friends.

London.—The beautiful grounds known as Carling’s
Fonteill, Wkllandpobt, and Smithvillk—A 

" mission," or senes of " special " religious services 
was begun by the Rev. Thomas Geoghegan, Flamboro

Mabkdalb.—The evening service in the parish 
church here, was conducted on Sunday 18, by tbe in
eumbent, assisted by the Rev. S. E. G. Edelstein, and Farm, was the scene of events of more than ordinary 
the Rev. G. E. Edgar. The Rev. Mr. Edelstein interest on Sunday, the Thirteenth after Tnnity. 
preached from the text 1 John iv. 17, " As He is, even The regiments now in camp on the Farm, assembled 

West, on Sunday, September ‘20, to be contined three I so are we in this world." The sermon was a most in military array in a large amphitheatre west of the 
weeks one week at each station The Rev. F. C. practical one, and being delivered in the speaker's camp, when, on a knoll overlooking the lower ground, ^oumte^ohîLTha:^ «printed circular STractenslically earnest style, we trust it has been and shadedby handsome trees, a tompontry rntding 
toaUresid nt*K ’ v I so lodged iu the hearts of many as to effect perma- desk had been erected, and covered with the Union

tlenw' nent good. From the chosen portion of God’s Word, Jack. This was the scene of the morning service of
--------  it was shown what was the object of our mission to the Brigade. The service commenced with the sing-

ANCA9TBB.-The harvest thanksgiving service and this world. In thepresent age of the world, when, all ling of the Mm, “ AU^oplethat on earth dodweU. 
festival in mnnaAiinn ™ith Rt John’s Cburob was anxiety appears about how we are to maintain exist-1 Then followed the serrK o» IbécAoS “ce. or Slm-lM. weal«h «here is g,e* danger ol Prior to *»e «ermon on
which I oooaider ao ideal country obnroh, remind. | lo.icg »|ght oi ihe one gtaod porpoBo lor h. io teod.Qoo _pl.;ed the 
me of many pretty country churches in the south of | the good providence^ God, ™ .u/e’.Tj I „
England. A beautiful Gothic stone building, sur
rounded by the graveyard,
7®ry pretty fir trees. The — 
handsome beyond description.
tor certainly are most painstaL™*--------- ----------- , . , ___ _______ ____ __
dïïlK m°8t exquisite taste. Ib n0 PfJ !“ ‘h6 “vhSt'ÏÏTte the pre^nTbrie*f'hite, whiofaïs ‘only allan of one of the Battalions, and Rev. Mr. Ball, fX- 

overdone. The font, situated at the doo , 6titmal one and in which We are to fit ourselves I byterian minister, and Chaplain of the 7th Battalion,
ere it always should be, was d®e°r6^ ™ * d }or a better or ’worse one to be revealed hereafter, preached the sermon, taking as his text the first and

tlm Wlth î.ernu lll!fe' moM a™Whlteitt On account of the Fall the blessed Saviour was com- second verses of the tenth chapter of Acts.
nrL? t&!i Wilth "h,te flower"‘ The windows, pnlpit, ^ redeem loet goals, and leave us an exam The |members of the Roman Catholic Church at-•aetofuUydonr. W rea.be of* gntirTooTOred whh flow-1 pie in Mmeelf. how we ahobld pMo.be time of ear|tended theR. C. oemoe in St. P.-=r’, CMhedr.1 ci,,.

anxiety appears about how we are to mamtaii exist- Then followed the service of the Anglican Church.
accumulate wealth, there is great danger of [Prior to the sermon, one of the military bands in at-

musio of that sweet hymn,
mmw. -_________ ____ . _ _ Thee." All the regiments in

thatBwe may bê confôrmed to the image of the Son of I camp were well represented, and the many voices, 
God Let ns pause, therefore, on the subject, and [with the strains of military music, in that beautiful
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ALGOMA,
Makt Lake Mission.—The regular Sunday school 

pioaio for the mission, was held here on Thursday, 
the 10th inst. About two hundred and fifty strrm 
bled, being by tar the largest gathering ever befoie 
witnessed here of Sunday school children. The day 
w%s all that oould be desired, and every one seemed 
to enter heartily into the various amusements provided. 
Boating was the centre of attraction for these from 
the back stations, while on shore, a long programme 
oI gomes, kept all in good spirits, and 
hundred prises were earned off. Tea 
about half past four.

The Rev. W. Crompton begs most gratefully to ac 
knowledge the receipt o<| P. O. order for $90. horn the 
Children's Church Missionary Society, per Miss A. B 
Yielding, Sec -Tree., of D. C. W. A. Ottawa, to be

nearly one

need as he thinks best in the interest of the Church. 
The unexpected and voluntary nature of this gift adds 
considerably to its value. It was much needed for 
various objecte, the chief, of course, being the Sunday 
Schools. Aipdln P.O., Mnakoha, Panada, Sept Mih, 
1886.

RUPERrs land.

The dale of next meeting of the Synod of the dio- 
. has been fixed for the thud Wednesday in Octo 

her. The Bev. Mr. Green, late incombent of St ne- 
wall, has been appointed to Sauls Ste. Marie, in the 
dioeeeeof Algoroa. The Bev. Mr. Barber, rector of 
All Saints', Winnipeg, has opened a private school 
which promises to be very soooessfnL. The church 
wardens of St John the Baptist Church, Manitou 
have sent in their resignations to the vestry clerk, 
and a meeting of the parishioners has been ««ihH 
Things are notas they ought to be in this pariah at

ENGLAND.
Holt Txurrrr, Stboud.—On the 23rd August the 

Bohert Linklater, formerly curate of St Peter’s, 
London Docks, and more recently curate in charue 
cCthe Winchester College Mission at Land port Porte- 
month, was inducted into the vicarage of Holy Tnnitv. 
Stroud-green. It will be remembered that the Bev 
gentleman's appointment by Mr. Gladstone, led to a 
considerable display of feeling, and an appeal waT 
even made to the Bishop of London to rofosehim in 
stitution. According to the Time,, the congregation 

OD Monday morning “numbered bear]y 
8,000. The ceremony of induction wne performed 
by ^^^ //f«^y.wbo afterw«mis preached from 
St Matt v. 14, Ye are the light of the world a 
”*7 ia set on an hill cannot be hid." After some 
general remarks upon his text the venerable aenlie- 
man proceeded as follows

“TcHlayis the completion of my friend, Mr. Link- 
mars, external commission to labour here. He hss 
been recommended to the Crown and presented to

51,wor* m dMfcs of York, of Bath and Wells 
ofLoudon itself, and of Winchester, not from any pr? 
vsteoonsiderauons. The Bishop of London has ac- 
oe^cd hun as a duly qualified clerk,' and hae ineti- 
toted him, as before God. to the spiritual oversight of 
the parish. And now, by the Bishop’s which
you bave heard read, I have inducted him,led him iu, 
that is, to that place of honor indeed, but also of ter

wLioh *** **• henceforth to hold 
among you. Now yon are his and he is yours. He 
tinot unexercuedor unbreathed, as 1 have said, m
ÎJ. ^ !or f°°h « which he has to main
tau, far you and for himself, with all the world. And Q-jOntty. or of h«*b. or of ?£££. £$ 
eanMStaeas God has granted him, or shall grant him 
hewiU employ m your behalf. Whatever ofarootiml 
anoa of human hearts, and with their joysandSww..

titere “* 8orrowe M well as joys), hThas 
gained during the previous years of his ministry be 
vnU devote to you. And, while he endeevow to 

*J08e who already stand, he will alsooom 
fort tbo«e who are m any trouble with • the oomfori 
wherewith he himself is comforted of God.* Even if 
there be any • adversaries 1 for a time, he will win 
the Psalmist (oix. 8) • give himself unto prayer * f« 
toem, and for himself, that we may win them. It 
would not become me to notice in detail what has 
bsen alleged against him, for it has been already be 
fore toe Bishop, whose mandate I am simply carryios
2* iB“, u°,6 1™U8t Uti bæ been sup^o»8
ed to be likely to lead you to the Church of Rome be
fifUlHA tfisa uau/vtio m « 1^1________l___■

Lewder. Well, he was so associated. But did von 
ever read the record of the last days and hours of that 
man ? How his bodily strength failed him in the 
mountains of a distant land, an«l he knew that the 
time had oome when he must die ? How, * as the 
heart pantelh after toe water brooks, his soul thirst 
ed for God, even the living God,' and bow he desired 
the remembrance of the sacrifice of the death of 

Christ ' on his dying bed ? How, no pneel of our own 
Church being nigh, one of toe Roman communion 
would have ministered the Sacrament to him, had be 
conformed, even then, to what we threw off at the 
Reformation ? How be withstood too temptation, 
convinced of the truth of those words of our Church 
contained in one of the rubrics for the Communion of 
the Sick ? Let me read them to you :—* If a man, by 
anyjust impediment, do not receive the Sacrament 
of Christ's Body and Blood, the curate shall instruct 
him that if he do truly repent him of his sins, ami 
stedfaetly believe that Jesus Christ bath suffered 
death open the cross for him, and shed His Blood for 
hie redemption, earnestly remembering the benefits 
he hath thereby, and giving Him hearty thanks there
fore, he doth eat and drink toe Body and Blood of our 
Saviour Christ profitably to hie soul's health, although 
he do not receive the Sacrament with hie mouth.’ So 
died Charles Lewder, faithful to the Church of Eng
land. And I may tell you, though in his presence- 
what has been one of the latest acts of Robert Link, 
later. To receive into oor body a priest of the Church 
of Rome, who humbly desired to renounce his errors, 
and to embrace the purified and Scriptural com man- 
of the Church of England. Nor is this the ooly in

in which he has led wanderers back to the fold 
—I mean wanderers in doctrine. For the wav in 
whioh his ministrations have hteo|bleeeed to then 
wha have erred and strayed in the wilderness of sin, I 
might tell you of his work among the sailors of Ports
mouth, of those wondrous gatherings of men of sturdy 
frames and sunburnt countenances, and hands horny 
with labour, whose heart he has {touched with hm 
earnest pleading—* Be ye reconciled to God.’ There, 
** poseibly here, he wne, for a time, misunderstood. 
But he asked for help, the help of God, the help of 
his people in prayer, and the help came. And this u 
a strong reason why he desires your prayers. If he 
hae them, he ii convinced that be most, in like u
ner, win yon. Having oooe said, in answer to an an 
expected offer of the ministry of this place. * Hero 
am I, send me,' he has considered the offer as a call 
from God. He believes that those who are for the 
moment prejudiced against him are but viewing the 
Ch. i -uan man from different pointe of vision, as did 
toe Apostles of old. 8t. Pool viewed him io his faith. 
St James in his works. 8l. John io bis love, but all 
viewed him as redeemed by the Blood of Christ, and 
sanctified by the Holy Spirit. ‘

The Archdeacon concluded with some further 
hearty words to the congregation on the mutual re 
latioos of pastor and people—commended their beau 
ttfuJ church, toe harmony and proportions of which 
were symbolical of the beauty of the spiritual Church 
of the Great Divim Architect, and bade toem to do 
toeir beet to remove the debt which was still upon it. 
A collection was made for this purpose, and toe crowd 
«^attentive congregation was dismissed with toe

Th® “?w. Bishop of Salisbury, Dr. Wordsworth, is a 
«on of the late Bishop of Lincoln. He is considered 
the moet aocompli-hed Latin scholar now living.

The new Bishop of Meath is Dr. Reichel, whose 
views are said to have pointe of contact with High, 

Low and Broad Church ! A sort of three cornered 
arrangement apparently. Dr. R is a very able man, 

*o to* dignity and scholarly reputation 
of the Church of Ireland. Dr. Relabels family ha» 
given more than one Bishop to toe Moravian Church

, * he London Scandal has proved a terrible reverse
^rmy' 11 ProT®d that the worst 

case named by the paper which published the notori-
008 was that of a girl abducted from her

°* **“■ PaPer of General Booth, 
at they caused this mere child to be assaulted in the 

manner in a house of shame, that they 
refused to allow her to communicate with her mother
lL ka1^1106' tooy—i. #., General Booth sod
the Editor palmed off this case as s genuine case of 
terrible wrong perpetrated by a nob villain^TI^

“ «“ r°P*r*y -i-ply dro,. the., MOMdrel, 
to toe commission of a most dastardly outrage ou a 
young girl in toe cause of virtue ! Aoothw cJ 
extremes producing contrary extremes. We non.

«meed the paper alluded to at oooe, and are glad that 
our verdict coincides with that of ail th«English journals. The whole busmL a. we

iSSVSTJS" 1*— ££

V*10'111,0 uPtwr clwMwe wtid. •• More crimes ot .k 
class arv committed by the t oiice <«*,/ t„hiu,t ttü, *.* 
others put together.'* Oue of iu oonumeeionaiîk 
U oUrod I list " many of the worst offsadenaMi. l 

»•*' Vet, luspito of this there are nau.^*
.v*" .*'!" «» «X as;

mg iuoq.
t’ausda '____ , _____,____....
is s monop >1 y of the titled ami rich I

Comsponbrntt.

AU letter* eos/.HMisy per tant ü aUmtums wtU , 
ike npmtlmr* of Ike writer,

BV do mot koid umrteteee reepomnble for tke $f

A MISSIONARY PRISONER IN BIO BEAR'S 
CAMP.

Sis,—When at Fort Pitt with General Middleton*, 
column last June, Rev. Mr. Qmoney and wdsTwho 
had eeoaped from Big Bear s captivity, u?
camp. At the time of Frog {Lake —— 
escaped from their mission at Onion Lake, and loci 
refuge with the Mounted Police at Fort Pitt. WkZ 
the police evacuated the latter places, Mr. and Mm 
Q uuuey shared the fate of Mr. McLean and family 
Mrs. Delany, Mra. Gowanlock, and other whites 
hslfbroed* who surrendered to Big Bear. The Maty 
of toe hardships and anxieties of their seven wseb 
captivity, as I beard ii from the lips of the esssnai’* 
captives, is moat thrilling. Mr. yumuoy U 
Onion Lake all bis personal effects, clothing, books, 
etc., etc. In fulfilment of a promise made at Fort 
Pitt camp, 1 am writing to Mr. Quinney, who beets- 
turned to his dismantled mission at Onion l-^i j 
purpose sending him a thank offering, for the I 
atioo of peace and the return of our brethren
toe front. WU1 any readers join me ? Any ___
*eot to me for this purpose, I will forward to Ml. 
Q money and acknowledge in y oor columns.

Your truly,
Rev. Cuss. K. Whitcombs,

80 Maitland Street, 
Tomato.

oeuse he was associated m a blessed work among ’thé élteZÜ T” a mere P°üt10^ trick to aid the
tok“bottte” °1 Londo--,iu- *“* . o—i»*

THE PROTESTANT PURGATORY.

Sis,—It is a matter of deep regret, that the ’___ _
Protestent bodies in their rejection of toe future starti 
actually accept toe Romish doctrine of Putgalory- 
almo»t m iu entirety. Every one knows that Pep- 
tory is supposed to be a place where spirits, sépara» 
from toe body dwell :—a heaven to the good—a bell to 
toe wicked. In heaven, tool end body most dwell tS- 
getoer, if we bel .eve in toe resurrection of oor blamed 
asvtour. He, the Everlasting Spirit, clothed is 
the human body, boro of Mary, dwells in heaven new, 
as the earnest that all who have been washed IB till 
precious blood shall be “like Him.” As He Is, » 
•ball we be, who believe on Him, and no His will 
Not spirits only, bat bootee also.

Let me exemplify my first assertion. Do not we con
tinually beer of funeral sermons, in whioh tbl 
preacher mdet positively asserts that the departedoas 
has “ climbed the golden stairs," and is now “ deed
ing in glory ? " Do we not eee pictures too, in many 
Protestant homes of “ m heaven t " As
angel form hovering over toe oooob of taro sleeping 
habits. Pretty conceits but very Romish I Do WS 
not know of little children being taught to ptny » 
Mamina in heaven, that she would ask Jesus to WttW 
over them during toe oomitg night?

To have these beliefs—and they ere usual <*es-- 
possiLihuee ; it is necessary to haie a place lor de
parted spirits, as separate from the body. A purga
tory, iu fact, surely no Protestant, with hie " open 
Bible," can believe in the reward of the just, before 
toe coming again of Christ. For if the spirit alone, 
can enjoy all toe happineee of the bleat, what need to 
resurrect the body at all ? *• Io my flesh shall I M* 
God l" If we will diligently enquire, we willfiod» 
wide spread acceptance amongst professing 
ants, of this the Romish doctrine of Purgatory—«• 
well as of the invocation of saints, as exemplified ® 
my illustration. The latter ia the logical eeqonnos» 
the former. Oor Church teaches Catholic troth m 
revealed in the word of God and none other. « 
taught by her, through the early fathers, before to 
Scriptures had an organic being ; jnst the same 
as she teaches now. Purgatory is an Itidian exotic- 
Grafted diligently upon the pure root of Cmnm 
Holy Church in Britain, and for a while choking to» 
spiritual life ; it was at last removed by the prows* 
knife of the Spirit, at the hand of her blessed masty1* 
of the Reformation. ... thfl

Alas, that Protestants should hold so lightly» to 
truth purchased for them at such a price I

Our Church teaches, that when the ChrietiSO 
he falls asleep in Jesus, to awake with his own ■***”
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and own (but retiewotl) body, wbon tlm trumpet shall 
eonud at tho last day. The intervening time—lw it 
long or short— being pawed an in sluniblor. No onn
knows when bo passes from waking mt> sleep. No 
ouo known wbou be passes from hfo into death. In 
both, tho awakoumg will l»o without consciousness ol 
the limn passed. So tho Hcripturen toll tis, ho our 
Cbaroh baches.

"I board a voice from hoavou, Haying unto mo, 
Write. From bonoeforth blessed aro tho dead which 
die m the Lord ; evon ao aailb tho Spirit ; for they 
aa»T »aoM thkiu lauoiius."

Let oburcbmen take warning from tho orrorn of 
other» who have no ancient and reliable guide, an wo 
bear ; that thoy fall not into auch. Lot thorn fully 
realise that tho Church ia Christ's lamp to their foot, 
that they aturable not. Let them earnestly strive to 
WâUt in light and not by tho light of taper» of their 
own contriving.
Brock ville. Sept. 17th, 1885. - J

THE GOSPEL AH THE TOUCHSTONE 
HUMAN LAW.

R.

OF

Sis,- No man of sense and education, look» to tbe 
Bible aa the source from which ho ih to draw the 
knowledge, science, and art», which aro to serve bin 
practical purposes in this world, in order to qualify 
Em for nome trade or profession by which he is to 
earn his living.

Bot every Christian i* convinced that there are 
many troths plainly stated in tbe B.blo, osjieci&lly in 
the N. T., which can be safely used a» tests of tho 
soundness of tbe discoveries claimed for modern
science and philosophy.

Science and the arte have made astounding progress of 
late years, and almost seem to threaten to change for 
US tbe nature of tbe world we live in. And philoso
phy claims to bave marched yan passu with science 
aud art This plausible claim of philosophy has 
doubtless shaken and overthrown the faith of num
bers, or at least greatly influenced the minds of mil 
lions in tbe most enlightened countries.

Without at present saying anything as to the 
changes wrought in the condition ol men, by the pro
gress of science and the arts, I will speak here, only 
of the practical changea of sociology, which modern 
philosophy, when directed to that social branch ol

relation, chums and urges to be now essential to 
well being of mankind. And I will here limit my 
remarks to two points. There is a numerous class ol 

men, many of them in some respects highly edooated, 
who think that they have dncovered that the greatest 
source of moral evil mankind is laboring under, i# tbe

prokihi.ory leytsLilion.
There is another class of men, becoming, pérhaps, 

in many civilized countries, yet more numerous than 
the prohibitiomate of alcohol, these have found out 
that the proprietory rights, especially m landed prop 
erty, is only a time honoured abuse, the usurpation, 
by a class, of the buiUtiuu of God to all mankind. 
Or, in case they do not believe in a God, a long en
dured perversion of the right of all men, to tbe bene
fit of the few.

Now, when these two fundamental propositions of 
the new social philosophy, are stated to a man, and 
hie assent to their truth demanded if be be a believ 
log Christian, before he plunges into a long and ptiz 
■hag inquiry as to the nature of man, aud his coudi 
bon in this world, he will at ouce ask himself, is there 
nothing in God's Word that throws light on these ques 
bona? Without going back to tbe Old Testament, 
he will remember Christ himself has spoken on these 
points. And that when Christ teaches, it is with a 
Perfeot knowledge of all the present and future possi
bilities of the case in hand, lie famishes a rule, not 
for a particular state of society, or country, or age, 
but for the guidanoe of mankind in all countries, m 
•U states of society, throughout all time.

The believing man, if familiar with the Gospel, will 
tnmember a certain parable, in which Christ fortells 
God's future dealings with the Jewish nation. In 
this parable, Christ likens God the Father to a certain 

„mau doing a succession of lawful acts. Read St. 
Matthew xxi. 83.

What does this reader of the Gospel and this be
liever in the Gospel, learn from this 
Parable ? From the first part he learns
*bat a landholder may devote his acres, and 
hle'laalth to the the cultivation of the vine, and the 
production of wine, and that he may do this on a 
large scale, tof he let out his vineyard, not to one 
tenant, but to several. We have here the highest 
authority for saying that the production of alcoholic 
beverages, is an innocent, lawful industry, notuubefit- 
tlug a-Christian man.
. the latter part of the parable, we find grounds to 
anHi a man *n being, not only a large landholder 

cl landlord over many tenants, bat in being an ah- 
sentee Undiord collecting his rents, and managing his 

t&te by his agents.

1 ho parable further fully sustains the legal principle 
of inheritance, natural descent of property from 
parent to child.

H asserts to the binding character of leases. The 
hig i crime of these wicked husbandmen, was getting 
possession of laud by taking a lease, aud then appro 
printing it to themselves by repeated crimes, a senes 
of murders,

1 lie Christian student of thin parable, if ho he prone 
to political speculation, may be tempted to inquire 
further, “ Ry what right does the state dictate to a 
proprietor how he shall, or shall not use his own, and 
what right tho state has to dispossess him of it, for 
the benefit of other people ? "

Ho who holds to the teachings of this short parable 
may well wonder bow the temperance prohibitionist» 
justify their doctrine that the production of alcoholic 
Coverages, is a crime to be prohibited and punished 
by law. And, moreover, he at once sees that the 
Socialists, Communists, Anarchists, Nihilists, and 
those i»olitical theorists, who teach that property, 
especially lauded property, held by individuals, is 
robbery of the landless multitude, in short, he sees 
that these classes bava an utter contempt lor moral 
obligations as taught by Christianity. He is led fur 
ther to include among those classes, those Irish home 
rulers, so bent on getting rid of landlordism and the 
Saxon heretics in Ireland, that they conceive that in 
achieving this revolution, it is impossible for them to 
commit a crime.

This one short parable goes a long way to establish 
on solid foundations some of the most essential rights 
and institutions of social and civil life.

G. M.

surplus of the Commutation Fund, rendered assist
ance so as to provide an income of $8<)0 per annum, 
whil-it at the present time it only renders assistance 
io provide an income of 6700. unless a special grant is 
made. 1 here are some seventy of the clergy on the 
Mission Bund, so that to each one a deficit exists of 
8100 from this source. The amount supplied the 
Mission Bund from the surplus Commutation is as 
stated $0,553, sufficient to give to twenty-seven of 
$‘20Ô each. B'rom this it appears that twenty seven 
poorly paid clergymen are $300 per annum worse off 
than in 1873, which means that instesd of receiving 
61 000 as a stipend, they receive but $700. This is 
id face of the fact that since 1873 there has been a 
large development of material in the diocese. 1 think 
this sufficiently demonstrates the fact that the legis- 
lation of 1870 in dealing, as it did, with the disposi
tion of the surplus of the Commutation Fund, was 
financially disastrous to the diocese, and consequently 
injurious to the well being and prosperity of the 
Church. As to the morality of the proceeding no 
truly Christian man will attempt to justify it.

Finance.

HURON BTNANCES.

An,—A further review of tbe Widows' and Orphans’ 
B'uud in Huron reveals the fact that it. tbe appropria
tion of its lawful funds to the Mission Fund had not 
been discontinued after 1884, there would have been 
sufficient to meet tbe demand on the fond. The 
amount credited in 1885 to the W. andO. Fund is 8450 
as paid by the Clergy, some being in arrears, whilst 
the balance is but $07 57. The deficiency therefore 
would have been 1352.43. The official accounts con
firm the statements. It should be remembered that 
tue annual parochial collections for missionary work 
.u the diocese are credited to tbe General Purposes 
B'uud, so that tbe greater the charges made upon that 
fund from other sources, the leu there is to place to 
the Mission Fund. The accounts for 1885 show 
$5,287.73 arising from parochial and annual subscrip
tions as credited to G. P. F. account, whilst the
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__of aic*oUe stimulants, and that one of the blithest amount transferred to the Mission Fond is $3,757 8U,
duties of the slate, is to render this use impossible by "being $1,528 98 less than the amount collected. 1 am

aware that this course has prevailed in the dLcest 
heretofore, ailhoùgh not without objection, but it 
provei how the Mission Fund suffers from the practice: 
uow that the Trust Funds are assessed for their man 
agemeut, a better method might be adopted. As to 
the present appropriation of the surplus of the Com 
mutation Fuud to the Mission Fund, it is deserving ol 
notice, that the amoout contributed therefrom the 
past year was $5,553 56, whilst the amount contribul 
cd by the diocese from parochial and other collections 
amounted to $8 488.49 ; mother words the clergy con 
tnbuted to the Mission Fund, from a fuud which was 
given tor their benefit $5,553.56 to carry on the mission
ary work o! the diocese, wmlst the diocese for the same 
purpose contributed but $8,488 49. 1 do not under
stand that the Gospel of Jesus Christ requires those 
who serve at the altar, to provide the sacrifices offer
ed thereon.

The superannuated clergy are paid entirely from 
out of the Commutation Fund, and therefore all, ex 
cepting the original commuted clergy, are in 
reality provided for by the clergy, and at the 
expense ol the poorest paid amongst them. 
Ido not say that it is improper to receive from 
this fuud, but why should not the diooese con 
tu bute something tor their “ maintenance and sup 
port," as well as the clergy ? They spend, and are 
spent for tho Church. The truth is, that the appro- 
unatiou of the interest arising from the Clergy Trust 
to the Mission Fund, has dried up the springs of lay 
liberality which formerly existed, and as a result their 
active and practical sympathy for the work of the 
Church, has decreased. Whilst the Church suffers 
financially, they suffer spiritually. Could anything 
else be expected, when a sacred Trust was token from 
those to whom it lawfully belonged, and given to 
others f It was wrong, and honourable Christian lay
men will refuse to partake of a benefit, to which they 
have no right. Christian men mil not knowingly do 
wrong, for.the purpose of neglecting the performance 
of an imperative duty. Ahab did not profit by taking 
possession of Naboth’s vineyard.

But what is the practical outcome of the present 
financial system of the diocese as it bears upon the 
Commutation Fond ? It to that the 
of the diocese receive no larger stipmids. In 1873 the 
Mission Fund, although it received no aid from the

jBotes on tbe Bibl^gtmons

Bible Lesson.
“ The Reconciled Brethren.’’—Genesis xlv. 1, 16. 
We have seen the difficnlt methods which Joseph 

employed to test the sincerity of his brethren’s 
repentance. Hjw almost to the verge of harshn^ 
he treats them, until thoroughly humbled. Judah as 
their spukeamao, eloquently and pathetically lays 
bare the inqpost recesœs of their hearts, and finely 
offers himself as a bondservant to procure his brother 
Benjamin's liberty.

It was impossible for Joseph any longer to doubt 
the affection of Judah and his brothers for Benjamin. 
He, therefore, does not leave them a moment longt r 
tuan necessary m suspense. He himselt has been 
almost overcome twice already by his brotherly sffec- 
liou, aud now he cannot restrain himself from expret- 
»ing it. He, therefore, orders all his attendants to 
withdraw ; 11 Cause every man to go ont, mpsimnger 
must intermeddle with the joy of tbe reconciliation,

(1J. Joseph's Acoutal, verse 3. Can we fancy how 
the simple words " 1 am Joseph,” must have sounded ? 
Well might his brethren at first be dumb, remember- 
mg how they had treated him. So in Acts ix. 6, Sanl

trembling and astonished,” hears the voice of Jesus. 
But Joseph called kindly, “ Come near to me I pray 
yon," you see before yon the brother whom yon hated, 
persecuted, and sold into bondage. So our Lord said,

• I am Jesns whom thou persecuted," Acts ix. 5. 
Joseph then softens down their grief and shame for 
ne injuries they had done him, by showing them 

how God’s providence had overruled their actions and 
brought good out of evil, verse 5. He then explains 
to teem that the famine should last five years longer, 
daring all which time, there should be neither seed 
time nor harvest, verse 6, and how God had used him 
while viceroy of Egypt, to be also the preserver of 
nis father’s house, compare Psalm cv. 16, 17. Thns 
tbey could see God’s guiding hand, verse 8, in bring
ing him, whom they had sold into slavery, to be the 
chief councillor of Pharoah, second only to the king 
himself. He theaJoids them verse 9, to lose no time 
in hastening to tell their father the wonderful news 
that his long lost son was alive, and to deliver the 
message he sends by them, verses 9-11, that he would 
take care of hie father and all the family daring the 
years of famine. Let ns observe here now Joseph 
was an example of the duty inculcated m the fifth 
commandment, compare also 1 Tim. v. 4.

(2). Mutual Salutations, verses 14, 15. After Joseph 
had embraced his brother Benjamin, who had been 
abodt a year old when he was separated from hto 
brethren, he in like manner embraced them all, and 
then alter this seal of forgiveness, they felt indeed 
that he was their brother, and were able to converse 
familiarly with him ; and how much they would have 
to tell and he to hear. See what a change Joseph’s 
kindness wrought on hto brothers, the old feelings of 
envy and jealousy might have flamed np anew, had, 
he been unforgiving. It well exemplifies the truth of 
the old saying •' It takes two to make a quarrel." 
May we be as ready to forgive those who have injured 
us as Joseph was. Compare Psalm oxxxiii. ; Prov. 
xv. 17 ; Eph. iv. 82.

v
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(il). 7Ar Mrëstiye to Jitooh. Tho DOwh nf .loiepliV 
recognition of hi* brethren, noon reached the earn of 
Pberoah who rejoiced with him, wee R im. xii. If», nnd 1 
joined to Joseph's inesaage, bin royal invitation to hi* 
father end hrothera to come ami aottlo in Egypt, 
promising to hoar the wholu uxjionHe of moving. ami 
to eue that they lout nothing by tho change. Thin 
ehowH how highly he thought of Joaeph, ami how 
grateful he waa for wliat .Joaeph had done, vorae ‘24 
tolla ne how Joaeph diamiaai-ii hia brethren with the 
caution " aee that ye fall not out by the way." He 
had pardoned ttiem, let them forgive each other, and 
not indulge in recrimiuattona. When they reached 
home, and told their father tho wonderful down, we 
can eaaily believe that it seemed loo good to be true. 
Jacob bad mourned hia won Joaeph an dead for twenty 
three yeara, " Jacob'a heart faiuted for be believed them 
not." At length he ia convinced of tho truth of the 
etory, ami he aaya, '• I will go an<l aee him before I 
die." All his trial* and aorrowa are forgotten in the 
joy of seeing hia beloved aon once mort!. And ao 
when wo reach the joy a of Huaveu, all the troublea 
and aorrowa of thia life will appear aa nothing com 
paied to " the glory which ahall be revealed,” Rom.
Till. 1th

family Rtaùing.
THE REVEALING POWER OK THE 

INCARNATION.

No one can fail to see that the idea of ain waa 
greatly deepened by oar Lord's coming. The 
truth about ain was an awful part of the revelation 
of Christianity. He came to redeem ns from it, to 
forgive, to heal it ; but the measure of its mischief 
is the Cross ; the Passion of the Son of Goi was 
needed for ita remedy, and not the darkest passage** 
of the Old Testament can so disclose the judgment 
of God shout its malignity. ,dTlie New Testament 
open» a new chapter in our thoughts about sin, its 
mystery, its certainty, its consequences, its deadly 
haunting and presence, not only in outward acts, 
but in the secret of thought and imagination and 
conscience, in the springs of the will—sin, the act 
of the moral being, the turning away, from truth 
and good and right and purity, of the real self 
withn a man. Io our Lord's earthly life we are 
shown what sin coold do in its many forms to 
thwart His work ; and its power, we know, is in 
the world sull. The consciousness ot sin within 
and around, the consciousness of what sin really is, 
the sense of its subtleties, its horrors, the fear of 
its snares, the necessities of conflict, have struck 
deep into the religions character of Christians, and 
they show dark and terrible in contrast with the 
stainless parity of oar Lord. Men are strions 
when they learn some grave fact about themselves, 
some fatal nnaonndnees of constitution, eome peril 
to their happiness. Religious men have had hence
forth to take into account their knowledge of this 
deep disease of their nature, which has come with 
the greater light of our Lord's presence and holi 
ness.

The Spit it which was to be His gift was to 
‘convince the world of sin, of righteousness, and 

of judgment," to open the eyes of men more widely, 
And in a way not known before, to the depths and 
meaning of these tremendous certainties. But a 
revelation more wonderful and surprising even than 
that—for conscience had not been idle in the past 
th°erat*0D8 msn^tnd—waa the counterpart to
his dread unveiling. It was the coming of its 

remedy. It was the ides, in the breadth and dom
inant greatness in which Christianity presented it, 
o the love of God. The love of God, the love of 

°d, in Christ Jesus, the love of God in His pres
ence among ns, in Hie acceptance of the extrem 

ies of our lot, in His infinite compassion and 
unite patience, in the tenderness of His inex- 

Austible sympathy—the love of God in the man- 
8 r of Bethlehem, the love of God in the awful 

assion at Jerusalem—in Jesus Christ dying for 
nj in Jesus Christ victorious, in Je*os
ev« • re!R.mn8' ™ the perpetual Presence, in the 

r inspiring Comforter, in the unceasing Inter- 
tha81^11 t*lat waa the “ glad tidings ” which fills 

6Vy ^tament—which is the record of that 
°hange in the religions aspects of life, for 

vea* been préparaigmankind for long
a, which with the fulness of time was now come

God HO loved the world that He gave His only 
begotten Hun "—Greater love hath no man than 
Uhh that a man lay down his life for his friends " 

“ As the l'ather knoweth Me, even so know I 
the b ather, and I lay down My hfe for the sheep " 
77flaviu8 Uis own which were in the world 
Ho loved them to the end The propitiation 
lor our sins, and not for ours only, but for the sms 
«*f ttie whole world “—all these and like wonderful 
sayuigs which throng into our memory as the daily 
food of our souls—what could the utmost revealou 
to the elder Church, all that faith and hope most 
n lied 011 theu, be, when compared wuh these ? 
\\ iio could have spoken, as it was simply natural 
and reasonable f.,r Peter and Paul and John to 
speak—“ Lord, Tuou kuuwest that I love Tuee ; ’’
“ Wuo loved me and gave Himself for me "_“ To
know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge ” 
—“ Herein is love, not that we loved God, but 
that He loved us and sent His son to he the pro
pitiation for our sins ; . . . . and we have
kuowr and believed the love that God hath to us. 
God is love, and be that dwelleth in love dwelletn 
in God, and God in Him ? ”

Ihr. Church.

CONGREGATIONALISM THE CHURCH.

“I've lived in this parish since long before the 
Vicar came, four years ago ; and all tnat time he 
has never set foot in the bouse once."

Mrs. Umpleby spoke with decision ; there was 
even some asperity in her tone. On the score oi 
an occasional attendance at Church, and the pre
sence of two bouncing girls in the Sunday school, 
she deemei herself a conspicuous lamb in the flock 
of the parochial shepherd, and her pride revolted at 
the idea that the Vicar should never once have 
paid her a visit. She may have known little of 
clerical work, and held no peculiar views as to the 
proper characteristics of the pastoral office ; but 
sbe had a well-defined idea that something waa 
wrong when her pastor had never entered^ the 
house for the space of four years. True, they had 
been spared sickness in their family, and had never 
needed to summon their clergy all that time. 
There were others in the same street who had receive i 
every care during such seasons; but Mrs. Umpleby, 
although unacquainted with the Ordination service, 
had a firm persuasion that the pastoral office con
cerned the whole no less than the sick. Therefore 
sbe complained, and complaining, she found that 
nearly all ner neighbours had been treated in like man
ner. The inhabitants of Peter Street were of the 
class who either go to church or go nowhere, and 
the vast majority only marked the Day of Rest by 
the consumption of unnumbered pipes andaconfirm- 
ed tendency to slumber. Neither Vicar nor Curate 
sought them out, and the absence of the house- 
going parson generated a non-church-going peo
ple.

Mrs. Umpleby's acquaintance with the parish 
did not go much farther than the streets adjacent to 
her home. Our own knowledge being less restricted 
enables us to state that nearly all the outlying and 
poorer portions were as unvisited by clergy as that 
unhappy and forlorn Peter Street. The sick had 
nothing to complain of, but there was little hope of 
any hale smner being privately admonished as to 
the propriety of more virtuous and godly living on 
his part, unless he fell sick of the “ browntitus ” 
or some other ailment which, in the language of the 
cjuntry, made him bed-fast.

To what shall we ascribe so sad a state of things? 
Parish too big for the clergy " is a kindly excuse 

suggested by somebody, but quite inapplicable in 
the present instance. As parishes go, that of St. 
Polycarp was well manned by a Vicar and curate, 
both University men in the full possession of such 
mental And physical powers as they were ever like
ly to have. “ Parsons lazy,” is a less kind, but 
equally plausible explanation. But here again we 
are wrong. Neither Vicar nor curate was in any 
sense lazy. Representing the enmmit of industry 
to be attained by any parooial clergy, aa 100, theii 
otivity would perhaps be expressed by 75. If 
here seemed little probability of either breaking 
down from excess of work, it waa equally unlikely 
that any man would convict them of sloth. Per

Imps tlioy were bmybidles, aai wa-Rei their time 
m tinny lllenese over masters not really germane to 
the duties ? Not so ; one at least of them umierstood 
huw many lives had bean fritters 1 away upon com
mittees,eand had a wholesome droa 1 of these time- 
consuming, lit.le-bnsmess-doing engines. The evil 
was of quite another kind, namely, the existence of 
Congregationalism in 'he Church.

The parish of 8t. Polycarp had for one of its 
clerical neighbours a Ritualist, who frightened mauy 
of bis parishioners from their own church doors. 
When they smelt his incense they fell upon the 
Pope of Rome, did something apocalpytic with him, 
aud vowed that his power was spreading. Upon 
the other side of St. Polycarp’s lay the parish of a 
devout Evangelical, who was unhappily gifted with a 
pronunciation which nobody coaid understand, and 
a dreadful incapacity for preaching. The result 
was but natural after all. Some people went to 
St. Polycarp’s because they could not endure Mr. 
Keble-Smith’s incense ; others flocked to the same 
place because they dislike! Mr. Simeon Brown’s ac
cent or platitudes. The Vicar of St. Polycarp’s, 
being a respectable preacher and a "judicious man, 
in time found himself confronted by a congregation 
of substantial burghers largely drawn from these 
two parishes. The strangers subscribed to his 
funds, helped in his schools, an 1 attended his meet
ings. In return he must visit them at their houses. 
And so it came to this, that the Vicar received 
400f. per annum for the spiritual care of St Poly
carp s, and gave most of his time to people who 
had never lived within itn bounds. The busiest 
man finds that there are only twenty four hoars in 
his day, and Mr. Page Junes soon discovered that 
a long round of extra parochial visitation left little 
or no time for anybody in bis own parish save the 
sick.

Are such facts rare ? Good clerical reader, con • 
scions of un visited Umplebiee, is it a case of mutato 
nomine de te i It is time for ns to look into the 
matter, for the spead of Congregationalism means 
the virtual break-up of our parochial system, and 
then, where is the Establishment? Excellent lay
men, critical as to sermon, service, and reading, is 
it worth while or right to leave your parish for so 
little ? May not the Church aek, sometimes, self- 
euialatyour hands? and if she asks will you refuse ? 

W e are members of One Body ; it must be our 
aim, as it was our Master’s, to please not our
selves.

A. R. B.

THE SALVATION ARMY.

Perhaps it may interest our readers to know 
what a bona fide workingman who has been a Sal
vationist, has to say about the “Army.”

“ You can get no teaching in the Army, beyond 
what you hear the first day you join. The officers 
don’t seem to know anything about the Bible, many 
of them can’t even read it without skipping the 
long words. I can’t read myself, but I think they 
skip, because they stop awhile, and when they go 
on, it doesn’t seem to hang together. Now there 
is a great deal I want to know that I don’t know 
now, what it is I can’t exactly tell, but I have gone 
away night after night, disappointed because I had 
heard nothing about Christ, and what He did, and 
what he said. What I heard the first time I have 
heard over and over again, how captain this, and 
cadet that, and soldier t'other, was saved. Now I 
want to hear about Ohnst, and how he talked to 
the people that used to come to Him. My own 
testimony, I gave it once, and when I had sat down 
something in me seemed to condemn me, who was 
I, to say I was safe forever, unless the old joke is 
true, and the devil is dead. Often, afterwards, the 
captain would say to me, ‘now give your testi
mony,’ I would refuse, and if I said anything it 
was only this, ‘ that I was determined to serve God 

ily, and that I thanked Him for His keeping 
grace.’ Then I don’t like their fun in God’s house. 
I stopped one of the offioers as he was knocking 
the hats off the heads of some of the men standing 
by, and said, ' that is not the way to act in the 
house of prayer.’—‘ Well,’ he said, 4 when a man is 
so full of the Lord, that he can’t keep Him in, 
what is he to do ? ’ But the Lord does not act that 
way in a man, I am sure, [it is a different kind of
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•pirii]. Then the way they wrestle with each 
other on the platform, and play home jokes on 
each other doesn't seem right either. When I said 
as much, they said to me, ‘ Why, what has come 
over yon ? You were not like that at first, full of 
fault-finding, you must seek for more of the Spirit.’ 
* You don’t see such carryings on in the churches,' 
I said. ‘ Did you ever see a corpse jump ? ' asked 
the cadet. ‘No,* says I. The churches are all 
dead,’ says he, 'but we are filled with the Spirit.' 
That did not go down, of course, for Almighty God 
is too great for creatures like us to play leapfrog 
with. Then, again, "it is nothing but money, 
money money, and what comes of it all ? Every 
now and then away goes an officer, and there are 
whispers, but nobody knows. Nor should they sell 
the War Cry in meeting. I am pretty sure the 
Lord Jesus doesn't like buying and selling in His 
house."

This man has now found salvation in the 
Church.

A SUCCESSFUL LIFE.

BV S. 9.

inred by the^sjjan of life

»

If life baa been__________J _
Allotted unto man—threeeoore________
And all that time be used to learn to know 
The right, the noble and the beet alone ;
If all that time were filled with earnest seel 
To reach the beacon, throwing forth its light 
From far we know, but yet appearing near ; 
Perchance we might look back, when death appears. 
With qniet, calm serenity, and feel 
We trxrd at least to do, to will the beat.
But life to moat is abort, and youth abeorbe 
So great a part to strengthen heart and mind,
That man arrives at man's estate and knows,
Nay, hardly knows, his aims, pursuits in life.
He beers, he reads, he dreams of great suoeeee 
Acbeived by men in past and present timer,
Ana reading, dreaming, wonders what it means.
A life snooeeafnl seems to have a charm,
A spell ; it seemeth like a voice which (sails :
Thon too, eaoet enter here and reach the goal 
Is it the Hero's on the battlefield ?
Is it the mighty Ruler’s on the throne?
Is it the Sfcatemsn's with his sober mien ?
Is it the Courtier's in his gay attire ?
Is it the Artist’s at the height of fame ?
Is it the Poet's in hie laurel wealth ?
Is it the Scholar’s at hie midnight lamp ?
Is it the Merchant's, gaining ptecioos gold ?
Is it the Hermit's in his forest esse f 
Are the e the lives we call successful ones ?
We answer yea or nay, but know it not.
Oar aima fulfilled, our pursuits nobly reached 
May be success in many, many ways.
As stars are bright, so ia the fame of man I 
But meanethyW, renown, successful life ?
We creatures on this earth do not exist 
By choice of ours, bat for a purpose wise 
And good ; a loving Father pot us here 
A mission to fulfil. To one and all,
In high estate or low, in health or not,
1 be gates are open wide to enter in.
A life successful means a happy one.
Ï? **.we mae* render others so.
That life is truly noble, brave and great.
Which worketh only good to other lives 1

SCIENCE IN THE BIBLE.

Although the Bible was never intended to teach 
Science, it is now demonstrated that there are 
numerous passages in Scripture which are exactly 
in harmony with modem scientific discoveries and 
conclusions, thus proving that He who made the 
laws of Nature, foreshadowed in His revelation the 
scientific truths of later ages. Take for example 
the following instances.

" All the rivers run into the sea, yet the sea ia 
not full : unto the place from whence the rivers 
come, thither they return again." Here is the 
doctrine of aqueous circulation, too popularly known 
now to require comment.

“The wind whirleth about continually and re- 
turneth again according to his circuits." Here is 
that of currents and oonnter-corrents of air.

“ He hangeth the earth upon nothing." Grav
itation before Newton.

" My doctrine shall drop as the rain and distill 
as the dew." Distillation of vapour. Dew neither 
•soends nor deoends; it “ distills."

" The sun also arisetli, aud the sun goetli down, 
and hsateth to his place where he arose. The sun 
goelh toward* the South, aud turneth about toward* 
the North.1’ (If it be right to ro*d the*** for "he."') 
Rotation of earth on axis; and course of eun m 
orbit Aek any astronomer what this veree means.

" The life of the llesh is in the blood. Medical 
fact, that the blood is the life Venesection is now 
nearly unknown. Aek any doctor.

"lie maketh weight for the winds." Galileo in 
prison explained to the peasant the theory of atmos
pheric pressure, why water would rise in a tube 
only 88 feet. But Job was ahead of him,

" Through the scent,1' inhaling “ of water, will 
it bud and bring forth boughs like a plant." Plants 
literally breathe. Parke are the " lunge of eitie 
We exhale carbonic acid gas; plants oxygen ; the 
under-aide of leaves are full of pores or little lung*; 
and so man and vegetation exchange. A tree is a 
sort of vegetable animal with stomach, glands, lunge, 
veins, arteries, need of rest and sleep, etc.

" Though the fig tree shall not blossom." The 
fig, botaniealiy, is the blossom; really this tree has 
no other “ blossom." What we eat is small " on- 
sexual flowers " attached to a succulent base. (So 
the oalla is not a flower, but a blanched leaf. Nature 
is full of these " methods in Us madness.1 ) Consuli 
your botanies.

" They shall be burned with hunger." No one 
dies of starvation—a comfort to the poorly-paid 
clergy l They cannot die (scientifically ) of that, 
anyhow ;—they who " starve " are only burned up 
by the inhaled oxygen, which, having no food in 
the stomach to exhaust itself on, consumes the 
stomach itself and other parte. Yet Moses told us 
this before science found it out. Ask any chem
ist.

“The elements shall molt with fervent heat." 
Yea, verily, do 8ti Peter and science agree. Melt
ing daily by the slow but sure process of oxygena
tion are all the elemenia Rusty iron is iron melt
ing. Every old roadside horse-shotr confirms 6t. 
Peter. Iron ore is iron melted, or smelted in the 
gigantic furnaces of Nature, and run by her prodig
al hand, into her own rough moulds, where, mill
ions of years after, the pick of the miner finds it.— 
«V. Y. Churchman.

THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST JESUS.

The great thought of the love of God, familiar 
as it was to the elder saints, conld not but mean 
much mere by the manifestation of the Godhead 
in the life of Jesus than it ever had meant before. 
Love—love that could not be doobted—that kept 
back nothing—that accepted no limit—spoke and 
revealed itself as it never bad done, supreme end 
paramount, in the words and ministry of Jesus 
Christ. We must wait till the next world, before 
we can understand to the fall, the meaning of all 
that we saw “ in the face of Christ Jesue," of all 
that we heard of His words, of all that He did 
among ns. But that stupendous appeal to man's 
deepest feeling, to bis imagination, to his most seri
ons thought and reason, could not bnt create, in 
what men did and lived for, something which was 
new in the world. After Jesus Christ, the son! of 
religion—I do not say the foundation, or other nee 
essary adjuncts or organs—but the $oul and ener
getic principle of religion, conld be only love—love 
with its freedom, its inventiveness, its fearlessness, 
its generosity, its joy. Obedience to God must 
take the shape of love. After such a self-sacrifice, 
self-sacrifice and self-devotion must become not an 
occasional hereoism, bat the natural and habituel 
mood of the religions eonl. The love of God, thaï 
love which gave His Son for all the world, broke 
down at once the barriers of race and polity mid 
religion, all privileges of a chosen seed or an im 
penal citizenship, all the most deeply rooted dis
tinctions of caste or blood, end made all men breth
ren, all men one in Jesus Christ, Greek, and Jew, 
barbarian, Scythian, bond or free—all one, in the 
unity and in the common hopes of the human race. 
It gave every man a new interest in all men. It 
bound all together with the certainty of being 
equally cared for and thought of, for Jesus Christ 
had loved all, and died for all. What mast sin now 
be to him who believed that Jesus Christ in His love

for mon hsd died for the wine 0f roen^blmT 
" the just for the unjust, to bring u, un|0 Q 
\N list wore “ the suffering* of this present liml., 
what wore the utmost that wo could win or aeh“' 
in it. when men remembered the love and them " 
of Him Who had come to “ eeok and to save 
and Who meant us to be " with Him where He S' 
The scene of man e great inti-rests was shifted fam» 
this familiar world, with its objocU, ita pleMIu» 
its troubles ; there was much to do here stilla2 
to be thankful for, much to hope, much to ta» 
fur, much to suffer ; but the light had broken es» 
it from the world above, and had altered all proa» 
tione and all perspectives. Was it not reason now 
to say—" Set yonr affections on things ibore 
where Christ sitteth on the right band of QodV 
" Where your treasure is. there will your hurl ti 
also." Can anything be more natural—could set- 
thing be more original and new at the ^ 
the pictures of religious character given by the 
Apostles as the reflections of the mind of Ohmt 
and directly connected with what He was end did ? 
“ Beloved," says St. John, speaking of his trsuMu- 
dous theme with almoet a child1* simplicity, " if 
God so loved us, we ought also to love <*• 
another."

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Pvtmixo.—Oue quart milk, raisins, } esp
lee

RlCS

rice, sweeten to taste : boil in custard pot one 
and a quarter, stir the yolks cf four eggs, will 
beaten into the pudding soon as taken off; fisver.

Beat the white» stiff, poor on top and pet is 
quick oven to brown.

Blackasaav Cordial is made as follows : Tew 
quart of blackberry juiee, add one pound of thdi 
sugar, one tableepoonful of cloves, one of nOspm, 
one of cinnamon, and one of nutmeg. Boil nil to
gether fifteen minutes; add a wine glseahl of 
brandy or good whisky ; bottle while hot, eoik tight, 
and seal; one dose is a wine-glassful for an afali; 
one-half, for a child. •

*
A Good Csmsxt.—A good cement, for mmdnf 

almoet anything, may be made by mixing togethe 
litharge and glycerine to the consistency of thkk 
cream or fresh potty. This cement is utefal fat 
mending stone jars, or any coarse earthen win, 
stopping lesks in seams of tin-pans or wash-bodo, 
cracks and holes in iron kettle», Ac. I have SM 
boh » an inch in diameter in kettles, and used the 
same for years in boiling water and feed. It may 
also be used to fasten on lamp-tops, to tighten kw 
nuts, to secure loose bolts whoee nuts are lost, I» 
tighten loose jointe of wood or iron loo* 
boxes in wagon-huba, and in a great 
other ways. In all cnees the article mended should 
not be need till the eement has hardened, which 
will require from one day to a week, nocording k 
the quantity used. This cement will rewt tin 
action of wster, hot or cold, acids, and almoet •»? 
degree of heat.

Gbape Jelly.—Boil your grapes till very >oft in 
a double kettle, or, if yon have not that, in •WP 
earthern pan, coveted tightly with a plate,

__ ____a__  wnK thrûlÜB S

we OU0VKI MVM V»» * » a TV-

twenty minâtes, taking care it does not born. P 
out when cool, into small bowls, jar* o' “ 
tumblers. Cover with a piece of while pap^ 
ped into brandy, and then paste newapapar " 
over the top. The brandied paper is to w> “"* » 

the preserve to keep it from moulding^top of 
should not

ireserve 
afiaid to warrant yon that

prepared in this way would keep three 7esrl* a 
it in small dishes, it keeps K> ® ,sure to put 

better. When the pe#d
paper ; and if yon find. _ y
with mould, don't be

wanted for use, remove jJ|"'6JTeTed
the other paper an 

alarmed, it wontdog 
barm. Take it off carefully, and turn toHI • 
out upon a plate, when yon can out into *®7 
—round, square, diamond, or any other **7'^ 
it will remain just as you out it. &eeP 
dark, cool place.
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\ RARE AND BEAUTIFUL 
A LILY.

The Lily of Purity, offered as a 
premium to " The Housekeeper." 
Minneapolis, Minn., is the most 
beautiful and profuse in bloom of 
all the lily family, and is sold at 
$l.oo by florists. The offer made 
in the advertisement in another 
column is extraordinary, but the 
publishers of “ The Housekeeper " 
always keep their word with the 
public and generally do more than 
they promises. We advise every 
lady who loves home and wants to 
keep house well to accept the offer, 
or, at least, to send for a specimen 
copy of the admirable monthly.

STRETCHING THINGS.

“ I’m J'most dead ! It is as hot as 
fire, and I’ve been more than a 
dozen miles after that colt ! ”

Andrew threw himself at full 
length of the lounge, and wiped the 
perspiration from his forehead.

“Where did you go?" inquired 
his father.

“ I went over to Briggs* corner 
and back by the bridge."

“That is a little less than a mile 
and a half. Is it so very warm 
Andy I It seems quite cool here."

“No, not so dreadful, I suppose, 
if I’d take it moderate ; but I ran 
like lightning, and got heated up."

“You started about 5 o’clock, my 
son, and it now lacks a quarter of 
6," said his father, consulting his 
watch.

“ Yes, sir ; just three quarters of 
an hour," answered Andrew, inno
cently.

"Does it take lightning forty-five 
minutes to go a mile and a half ?"

" I didn’t mean exactly that, 
father,but I ran all the way, because 
I expected the whole town would 
be here to-night to see my new ve
locipede," explained Andrew, re
luctantly.

“ Whom did you expect, Andy ? 
I wasn't aware that such a crowd 
was to be here. What will you do 
with them all ?"

“Jim, Eddie and Tim told me 
they’d be round after school ; and I 
wouldn’t wonder if Ike came, too ; 
that's all.”

" The population of the town is 
five thousand, and you expect three 
persons. Well, as you are very 
s>ck, I am glad no more are coming. 
You couldn't play with them at all."

“ Sick 1” cried Andrew, springing 
•o his feet, “who says I 'm sick?"

" Why, Andrew, you said yon 
Wcrc almost dead. Doesn’t that 
mean very sick ?"

“You are so particular, father, 
about my talking. I dont't mean 
exactly what I say, of course. I 
wasn’t nearly dead, to be sure ; but

did some tall running you bet 
1 here were more than fifty dogs

or three more ; and they made for 
me. and so I ran as fast as I could."

" Live, at the most, are not fifty, 
Andrew."

“There looked to be fifty, any
way, answered Andrew, somewhat 
impatiently. " Carter’s ten-acre lot 
was full of dogs just making for me; 
and I guess you'd have thought 
there were fifty if it had been you.”

I cn acres of dogs would be a 
great many thousands. Have you 
any idea how many ?"

Andrew did not like to calculate, 
for it occurred to him what a small 
space ten or fifteen thousand sheep 
would occupy when camping, and 
ten acres of dogs would be past 
calculation.

" But," his father continued, " I 
know of no better way to break you 
of the foolish habit of exaggeration 
than to tell the children of the trou
ble you had in going after the colt 
You ran like lighting, encountered 
ten acres of dogs, which would be 
hundreds of thousands, travelled 
more than a dozen miles to get 
one and a half miles in a straight 
line, expected to find five thousand 
people here to examine your new 
velocipede and when you reached 
home you were nearly dead !”

“ Please don’t, father, the boys 
and girls will all laugh themselves 
to death; and I won’t exaggerate 
again if I live to be as old as 
Methuselah."

“I^augh themselves to death at a 
simple story like this ? I hope not, 
but rather hope it will set them to 
watching their own manner of tell
ing stories, so as to be sure they do 
not greatly overstate things. Habit, 
my son, grows with years, and be
comes in time so deeply rooted 
that it will be impossible for you, 
when you become a man, to relate 
plain, unvarnished facts, unless you 
check the foolish habit in w hich you 
indulge every day of stretching sim
ple incidents into the most mar
velous tales.”

WE/,

ROYALIStm
IKTIUrf»*

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vanee. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholeeomenesa More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be «old in 
oompetion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Said only 
«*«. Rotxi. Baking Powdeb Go. 106 Wall St

Highest Praise. — The well-known 
drag firm of N. C. Poison A Co., of King
ston, writes that Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry has long been con
sidered the best remedy for Summer 
complaints in the market, and adds that 
their easterners speak in the highest 
terms of its merits. Wild Strawberry is 
the best known rem°dv for Cholera Mor
bus, Dysentry and all Bow. 1 Complaints.

Speak God’s Word faithfully 
for that word shall live and con
quer when you are gone.

«jfter me, and I don’t go much on 
dogs."
,. Quite a band of them ! Where 

7. a11 come from ?"
There were Mr.Wheeler’s sheep 

uog, and Rush’s store dog, and two

A Speedy Curb.—As a speedy care 
for Dysentry, Cholera Morbas, Diarrhoea, 
Colic. Cramps, Sick Stomach, Canker of 
the Stomach and Bowels, and all forms 
of Sommer Complaints, there is no 
remedy more reliable than Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wfld Strawberry. Dealers 
who sell it and those who bay it are on 
mutual grounds in confidence of its 
merits.

NEW GOODS

Silk Department.
Black Gros Grain Silks at Six 

Dollars, Nine Dollars, and Twelve 
Dollars per dress. Coloured Gros 
Grain Silks at Nine Dollars, and 
Twelve Dollars per Dress.

Dress
Department.

Big drives in New Fall Dress 
Goods, Cashmeres and Costume 
Material. Nice New Stylish Goods 
at Ten Cents, 12^ Cents, Fifteen 
Cents, 17^ Cents, Twenty Cents, 
and 25 Cents per yard and up.

Mourning
Department.

Black English Crapes at 75 
Cents, One Dollar, $1.25. One 
Fifty, and Two Dollars per yard 
up. Wide Black Cashmeres at 
Twenty Cents, 25 Cents, Thirty 
Cents, and 35 Cents per yard and 
up. Crape Cloths and all the 
Newest Materials for Family 
Mourning.

Winter
Mantles.

In this department we show all 
the novelties for the present season. 
Ladies’ Jersey Cloth Jackets and 
Ulsters, Ladies’ Cloth and Seal- 
ette and Tweed Dolmans, Mantles 

9th Sept, at her lete reeidenee, Rebetra f>r- Fowler’s Extraot of Wild Straw- ^ Ulsters, and an immense Var- 
ge. Orriilia, entered into r».t Ann Rebel™ berry is the grand specific for those trou- Qf Misses> an(j Children’s Man

tles from $1.50 to Fifteen Dollars.

In Season.—It is now in season to
Births. Deaths, Marriages.

various Bowel Complaints incident to 
the season of ripe fruit, vegetables, etc.,

Under five line» 25 cent».
DIED.

On
Drtnkwater" O-iant her Lord Eternal Rest B.LP. hies.

100,000 PRESENTS FREE!
__________it__...k__n,.n.lo no (tinoofAd nota ft nrocont. worth from PI

This offer good till
December 1st, 1885.

(Every subscriber who sends as directed gets a present worth from 20 cents to $1.000.) As we are 
erv desirous tv secure 100 000 subscribers to Th k Home Gazette, we renew our offer of presents, 
ml will give the subscrll>ers all the benefits of the profits on subscription. In ret !___ _...___. ... . 1............ 1« in tx knowing well that when we

offer of presents,
uisu. lacpiv.» v... ... returning to them a

I Targe- amount of the ent ire receipts In presents, knowing well that when we have 100,000 bona 
I iwesuhscrl tiers the advertising patronage will more than pay for the Inducements we offer, and that 
I vour future subscription will pay us well for any commission we may allow on your first. In the way 1 >? ,rew-ntï TheXmeGaze™ Is an eight page family paner, full of Instructive, entertaining 

1 humorous reading, for the farmer, the mechanic and the housekeeper. No pains will be spared 
nake'tluf paper Just what you would like In your family. Thu Homk Gazette now has a large 
mtatlonln every state In the Union and Canada. Large numbers of farmers, clergymen, physl- 

I clans, merchants, teachers and mechanics are among its subscribers, uaniwi we win send you Thk Home Gazette regularly onepOlf plr I T well I O year, and send you Immediately one numbered re- 
I rtaiK* ~vut tcT one nresent. Liât of nreaents to be given to subscribers t A $1,000 U. S. I îLüî.f°sevenit casinirlzes from $1.00 to $500.00. Lockets, Fans and Chains, and other presents, val-

making a£and aggregation of 100,000 presents, thus guaranteeing a 
I present to each anil every new subscriber who sends us 50 cents.

FOR ONE DOLLARry.Xïr'" .
«500 cash !I «PêwWW w s s • P» mentioned In the Bible? Give chapter and verse. The first- Where 1»t^®T^r^Æ.swrr w»l Twelve $75 cash. The second $50. The third $35, The next 221ssrasSB ssrvsnsKs »4s«-b* kk %*s~airswill receive
remember These presents are only given to subscribers and that absolutely 

FREE the paper Is 60 cents a year. The presents will be sent to 
I - - —. _ . . TT«rTf’the number be but 50,000. This Is no humbug, and persons who areI subscribers Dec. 1st) even If reteiw?U?the banks of this city as to our reliability Send money by I not acquainted with us are reierrea *•** 8ams of $1 or under may be sent sealed InI anonïhiaoMetUT wit hou tu'giswrt ng. A V r lie plat n jroffer ortler to filul out which pa- 
I R#tn W ATCHES rREE! pers pay us best, we will send to the first 500

“tiM&SS58& 1“kSSI Sa?.-J»,1 ^'aSgiolSiTK. », P.^. »l-

Inspection
Invited.

Petley & Petley,
KING STREET EAST.

Opposite the Market,
TORONTO.
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HillsideGOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE ! To Dyspeptics,LOST WILLIE
To any reader of Une p*iw who will agree I»' 
•how our gwi'e *n-l try to infiueoee wtiee union* 
friend* wo will eeti-1 Js-et iwU.l two full «tin 
1a lie* Ov**«un<-r Huhhor WMtrpraof Wearing 
ipvarel •* sample*. provided you cut this out 
and return with *' cent» to t«ay poet**# Alt 
WAKHKS MASUKAVTUK1.no CO?» Win*» 
N« Y N.

A poor boy employed in Scot
land to keep sheep was overtaken 
on the hills by a severe snowstorm. 
Long and bravely he kept up. and 
tried to drive his flock toward home 
by taking note of the landmarks 
he knew. All in vain ; the snow 
fell fast, and before night all traces 
of roads and paths were lost, ard 
poor Willie found himself alone in 
the hills with his sheep

As the night wore on the fatal 
drowsiness began to creep ovei him, 
beyond a power to resist, and with
out a scrap of shelter he laid him
self down among his sheep to sleep 
and die, for he was sure he no Id 
never wake. With a smothered 
prayer for help he fell asleep, and 
as he lay there more sheep came 
and huddled around him. Strange, 
indeed, as it may seem, the warmth 
from their bodies kept him from 
being frozen to death. A party 
from home went in search of him, 
and they found him surrounded by 
a dozen old sheep, whose instincts 
had saved his life. In keeping them
selves warm they had kept warmth 
and life in him. And he lived 
many years to tell this anecdote of 
his boyhood’s peril when lost on 
the wild northern hillside.

Water Front ..... .......... “,0 "I'l'nwlce
• t.mi». h, nausea, IV»tuleuoy( V», 
h«»M -burn, winning, I,*, of

•PJKF
cwumpeiioe. Uyt-puc p»llrnu , 
U...I u-n-ric., end menu
«lioulJ iiimuUi. 11,0 -l.g-eUoe, M 

regular «lady *rii-u of VL»
«to* of in,Morale do*»-* „(

lu the Picturesque and Proiqieroua 
Town ofBARNC*

Ileal Fevl end *—* 
—r M,. Me.ry, Owe- 
»•» eeilti* l«i A. teal «B*» BaManel.ilho 
r K o.a«? I'lrral*
a* Arn ll Un K. iw.ra 
«rwwa T-noe-r. »i*_ 
», Marti»»* -a iri*i tf 
*l*i IWerrtplir* Ctla 
ta» aad IV.» Li»i Mae.

Penetanguishene

The Undersigned has had placed 
in his care, for sale, the choicest and 
mast beautiful sites for dwellings 
in the Town, including amongst 
others : —

Park Lots, with front overlook
ing the Harbour, and sloping to 
South in rear. Containing over 4 
acres each of beautiful gardening. 
Soil—clear of stumps and stones. 
Centrally situated, and close to 
Churches and Schools. Price only

Ayer’s Pills
WOMANw«Mst! After the bowels are reçu 1,ted.

PM*, taken each -lay after dinner, Is 
nil that U required u> complete theses, 

Aim * Pill* nre mga reused ssgp^. 
regrulue - a pleasant, entirely eat», aad i* 
liable me.Il. lne for the cure of «ll^ge^ea 
of the ilunwrh 1,11.1 I Mine la. T)*] m 
U»e beet of all purgaiix»» for family am 

rkJU-Aku> ny
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell,Mm,

Bold by all Orugjlata.

beatneeahK TV wvcsi

WEEK. tel s lav at bemea 
IfcSt » iMrwks îwv* â

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
300 YONCE STREET,

TMO.ii.%* wqriMK.
Proprietor

SU.— The only house In Toronto that employ» 
fint-claae practical men to preee Half-acre Town Lots on good 

streets, averaging $200 each.
A picturesque block of 14 acres, 

commanding the finest view of inner 
and outer harbours, and capable of 
being made one of the handsomest 
Villa Ix>ts in Canada. Price $1400.

A few water Lots with good 
street in front and running back 
Into water of Harbour Containing 
about ^ acre each. Would make 
desirable Cottage Lots for those 
who desire a water front. Average 
price $200.

A block of 70 acres adjoining the 
Reformatory Park. A level plateau 
lumbered with second growth. 
Maple, Oak, liirch, and Beech 
Commanding water views in every 
direction, with good roads, and 
close to Church and School. Price 
only $25 per acre. Could be divided 
up, but taken as a whole would 
make a beautiful ornamental farm 
or Park residence.

Penetanguishene is the terminus 
of the Northern and North-Western 
Railway. Is one of the most pros
perous and healthy Towns in On
tario, and one of the pleasantest 
homes that a person could select. 
The inner ard outer Harbours are 
the most beautiful sheets of water 
in Georgian Bay, Lake Huron. ‘ (

In summer the boating and fish 
ing cannot be surpassed, and the 
30000 Islands of the Georgian Bay 
lie just outside the entrance of the 
harbour, furnishing an inexhaust- 
able pic-nic and camping ground.

Full particulars as to terms &c., 
can be learned on application either 
personally or by letter to

A. M. KEATING,
Pen eta ngulshene.

Auat.vrw WANTED to, UmBwlMl —III... «,_' "7 SÎTGentlemen'* Clothe* Wh|"UUi« Pictorial Hooka and
reduced *3 per eeol NanoaaL

TAKERS ON THK
Work am. Progress of the—

- Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 

No. 1. TBrrmoxm* or Ovr-romea. Now reedy 
*1 IT per 100, 6 pa#*

IN PREPARATION 
No. a. YsanMONixa or rue Biaaore.
No. 3. - STATaswa* AXD OTHaa

Pvbt ic Mw*
No. 4. TaarnwoNia* or THE Skcvla* Pire** 

The* papers may he bad from the Hex Arthor 
C. Waghorne, New Hnrboar, Newfoandlnod or 
from Mr*. Ron* B.P.O.K Depot St John's 
Newfoundland Profita for Parsonage Fund

The Napanee Paper Compart,
napanee, ont.

— MAwr rAcremaaa or No* t an l__

W bit* Colored k Tonel Printing Pspwi
»Vnr* -f CotonJ P«pm g 9pmw>tj.

Weeaerw A «eery - I Vi Bay B»., YariH.
OEO. r CM ALLE A Aowrr. 

SWTbe Ikiwixio* r aver aw a* la prilled *
on» paper

A Sad Case.—The poor victim oI 
Chronic Dyepepsi» apr trendy stiffen- 
all the ilia of hfe, living in oontino&l tor
ture. Regulate the Liver and the 
Bowel t, anti tone the stomach with Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and the dyspeptic 
trouble is soon gone.

RockfordWatches SUBSCRIBE
irraaeymIM Am EXA'JTMSU HER F ICE.

S
Vaed by the Chief 
Meehan Irian of I ha 
lj. 8. Coast Survey j

nomTcal work ; and 
by Locomo 11 x e 
Engineers, Con* 
doctors and Rail
way mem They are

a... naawfor all e«ea in which close 
Ti|r nrOTllme and durability are re- 
I Up |l»\ I quleltce. Sold in principal 
iHl ULil I cilice and town* by the <OM- 
IIIL ULUI PANT’S firlnalxe Agente 
‘teediag Jeweler». ■ n b-, *ixe n Full Warranty.

GKRzAIsTID FOR THE
C J:nial Exhibit on in London, England,

Dominion
FIFTY-FOUR THOUSAND FEET 

RESERVED FOR CANADA.

Churchman,FIRST ROYAL EXHIBITION COM 
MISSION SINCE 1862.

Organ of the Church of BngUnd 
in Canada.•^THE LILY OF PDRITYr T'HE COLONIAL and INDIAN EXHIBITION 

. b> be held in LONDON. England, com men- 
cin^ MAi 1st, in iiitc*n<ie<l to lx$ on n ttcale of 
irreat maimitudc. haviru; for object to mark an 
ejioel* in the relation* of all tin- i«irt* of the 
British Empire with each other.

In order to give becoming siKnifleance to the 
event, a Royal Commission is issued for the hold- 
inc of thi* Exhibition, for the first time sine-
îo 1’ av“ Hu Hi«hnea* the Prince of
11 ale* has krn ap|K>inted President by Her 
Maiesty.

The very large »pace of M.000 square feet has 
twen allotted to the Dominion of Canada by com
mand of the President. His Royal Highness.

This Exhibition is to t»e purely Colonial and 
Indian, and no competition from the United 
Î\|t,‘fr1î>lr».0r ,(r'>ln l,on'i«f11 ‘bins will 1*, ,H-r-

to Uie world

This beautiful Lily 
la one of the rarest 
novelties known to 
Florists, and It is by 
rare good fortune that 
we are able to offer it 
asa PREMIUM to 
our Subscribers and 
Readers for a lim
ited time.

THE MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce Into the 

home circle.
e

fâr Every Church family should ««*> 
scribe for it at once.

____ This
iyetyUI/ to PURE 
WHITE and has a 
delicate fragrance
—one Lily tilling the 
house or yard with its 
delicious perfume. It 
has another valuable 
peculiarity — that of 
blooming two to four 
times without rest By

einting It in a mix- 
re of equal parts 
•and and loam, in 
S-lnch pots, a plant 

will usually be prod
uced twenty inches 
high, bearing from Price, when not paid in advance I 

advance, only■ twenty to forty fiow- 
era it one time. One

on exhibition ta New Yorkhore IDO Lilies.
(5.00 IN GOLD premium to the subscriber who 

produces the largest number of Lilies on a single 
stalk from the premium bulb. A single bulb Is sold 
by Florist* at (LOO. We have Imported a large 
number direct from Bermuda, and are able to offer 
ONE BULB FREE BY MAIL to anyone who 
subscribes for six months at fifty cents, or two bulbs 
to anyone who subscribes at (LOO from now to Jan. 1, 
1WÎ; the postage (five cents on one bulb and eight on 
two bulbs) to be remitted with subscription price. 
Tills offer Is limited to October 1ft 1885. Bulbs 
will be ready for delivery about Kent. IS, Tor Fall 
planting. pyKpecluien copies of Hovmkkkki-ku 
and new Premium List for 1HH5-0 to any address. 
BUCKEYE PIB. CO., HinneupoUa, Minn.

When paid strictly in

__ , -, . --- .***•" R*’®»- OCCMAUU tO !»ULCanaila in her true place as the premier colony 
of the British Empire, and to establish her pro- 
per position liefore the world. *

Send your Subscription tt

Frank Wootten,Every farmer, every producer, and- i • . • .1-every manufacturer has interest in asnisting, it having been 
demonstrated that extension of trade always 
follows such efforts.

By order.
JOHN LOWE.

Ottawa. 1st Sept'll1" ^ AKri<:u,lu>-'>*
Bax U*A#|

TOBOU1^
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— IP- burits
makkm IT LEADS ALL.

A Great Reduction in HARD COAL
AN!» Wll.l. SKI.I, TilK

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
For Prcueot Delivery at $5.60 per Ton for Stove and Chestnut, |5.2f> jx-r Ton for 

Urate and Kgg, Screen»*!, and Deliverod to any part of the City.
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Ouarantood to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.

00era aad V—Career Halhar.l and Vraal Nlrtrta, and Venge airrvt Wharf 
Hraarh -Jl Itlag-elrccl Kan, 3.14 <|arrn»trrrl Wr*i and :I1H« t eage-e i

TKUti HoNK communication hktwkkn all ok kicks

No other blood-ptiri lying medicine I* made, 
or Inu ever bejen prepared, which no com- 
piously muots the wanLa of physicians and 
tue general publia aa

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It lead* the llrt a* a truly scientific prépara
tion for all blood diseases. If there is a lurk

ing taint of Scrofula about you,--------- .. wulOCROFULA AVer's Sarsaparilla •».
atsiixlge It and expel it from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
P.ITADDU AvKK * Sarsaparilla la the UHlnnnn true remeJv. It has cored 
numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indications 
Of scrofulous origin.

' ; V. I?

« ■: *

X3>~

The Sleet llcrtlrr, Cleaa, Dernhlr and Preaeoa'ral Heeler» la the Sla» ket for 
vanning aad ventilating fh arrhes, *<heals, PakUc Beildlngs, Meres gad frirai. 
■eaUlrare*. Simple in eooetruction and easily managed, capable of giving more heat with lee* 
eonaumptloc of fuel than any other heating apparatus. SV t heeiaiely (>»s Tight Seven 
sixes are made and can be set either in Hiick or Portable Form. Corruptndenoe solicited. For 

Catalogue# and <urtuer Information address.

The E. & C. GURNEY CO., Lim’d.
HAMILTON

examine their superior merit

GURNEY’S

lew Harris Hot Air Furnaces.
Ill PPRnilQ Tex.,Sept28,1882.
ULUCnUUO -At the age of two years one of 
xnpCP my children was terribly afflicted 

with ulcerous running sores on Its 
face and neck. At the same time ita eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
Onnr Cyro "Physicians told us that a pow- 
vunt LilO erful alterative medicine mtif 
re employed. They united in recommend»# 

7KR s .Sarsaparilla, a few doses pro- 
jncci a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence lias since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, li. F. Johnson. *•
PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all I druggists; f 1, six bottles for IS.

PENSIONS £rS
(Iren- Any disease, wound. Injury or death en
tities. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharges 
procured. Desertion removed. AU dues paid. 
New Laws. Fees, $10. Bend stamp for instrue 
tions. N. W. Fitzgerald A Go. Pension At
torneys. Washington, D.O.

Vt<X,HES7TA> |

c®mV^ercIal 
Ag//?SER\<5l I

Hardy Trees, Phrnlw, Vine* Ho-c. Clematis, Ac 
. «SVn.D^,^2,‘^.cr,rtl ve FRUIT and llln-tnORN A^IKNTAIj CRtalopm-F, 6 eta. Whol< 
sale 1 KICK I.IST .free. Fa’r prices, prompt attci 
Uon. and rvllalile stuck. Address

WM K. L1TTI.K, Rochester, N.Y.

V“THE NEW WILLIAMS
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
Ita many pointa of Recognized Merit give it a decided advantage over all other 
Machine*, and bave established its high reputation on a solid and lasting basis

556

Tbe EASE with which it runs, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great favorite with the Lathes.

The New W tlllaaae has all the latest 
mprovementi of Modern Machines besides 

••▼eral new devices not to be found on any 
other make, a# for Instance our nsw Treadle, 
which gives an easier end more natural 
motion to the ankle Also, our new Patent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, which causes 

Machine to stand level and solid on s 
lumpy or uneven floor. This is s greet tm 
povsment and one that is duly appreciated 
by all who have seen it

_ pi ere is nothing In the market to equal 
New William* for Klegance of Ap-

■nd'oeneral**)tijit8,mtoet*7 °* l>eei8n

Everybody is delighted with he work. It 
w simply perfect and perfectly simple. Ie Quiet, Smooth, Swift, Sure'

Factories at Plattsburgh, New York, and 
Montreal, Qua.

lhe Williams. . . . . . . . . . . . . _ Co.,
17 33 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 932.

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPORTERS OF

WALiL PAPERS
Artist’s Materials, Ac.

Palatine, Glsxlrg. CaUoulnlng,
And Paper Hanging,

In all their branches. iff 
Church Decorations. Estimates given.

256 Yonge street. TORONTO

PATENTS
MiOROAF A 00., 
IVxskinfhm, D. C.

BOUGHT BOLD 
OB Preen red. 
Reeks free. A. W

Point Atierntys and Brokers,

:c a week in your own town. Terms and S6 
outfit tree. Address H. HALLKTT A Or

Fxrlofl. Bsnki.OIBcM. Picture Gillette», TTieStre*.Depot»,
jr»nt designs. Send site of room. Get circulât and estimate. À bberâl qlsco^jtrock^bSs sedthett.de. L F. FM1NE. S»1 Peerl Stieet. IL T.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 89 crate and the addressee 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not recipes; that net $8.35. This is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If yon 
want a fortune, act now. D. HENRY, F. 0 
Box 19V, Buffalo. N. V

DWQTnNS ,or disability; 
r# m Ollfn o elan to Heirs. Bend

stamps for New La will. Col. BINGHAM, Attor
ney, Washington, D.C.

GEORGIA

LANDS

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
climate and healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida hue ; pore air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range ali winter without cost. 
These lands are now open and for sale 
to settlers at prict s from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be put in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Note, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Back- 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince, Broom Com, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $60 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. U.S.

Ob,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, Ü.S

ADVERTISE
IN THE

BY FAR

The Bill Medium for ADVERTISING,
BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 

Post Offices weekly.

BATES fleDBKATE.

Address

Frank Wootten,
Publisher é Proprietor,

BOX 26*0,

TORONTO*
\

407300

45
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HENDERSON, MU L LIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St West,

TORONTO.
We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been care-

fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers. . . .. • • »» ,,
We also beg to remind >mu that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for hrcsco 1 amting. Lalctmining, 1 apcr Hanging, etc. 

^xsmour earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders en- 
trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CO.

BOLTON RIDLER &
- - WINDOW SHADES.WALL PAPERS.

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &c. in connection.
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494.
TORONTO.

McGuire s school.ST. CATHARINES HALL,
AYHKJ8TA. MK. , _n%„ ...

DIOCBRAv SCHOOL FOB GIRL". H *«»>!>. 1 ».
The Rt Ber. H. A. NEELY. i) U., Pre-iJent Twenty flr.lFeeniantMiglueR.pt Mod, 1885 I 

l%h year ooeas Sep*. SHh Terme, S»> e year, desire to add to b wr.teis el reed y entered. Fell 
For c r-n'arv ad rees the Rev. WM. D MARI IN, cone rf «esctiers. Thorough preparation tor

ASSURANCE 00,
MA. PrinripeL

MUSICAL EDUCATION.
MR. AUI MUR E. FISHER,

Professor of Music, Toronto,
Hu wnade lor «avisai resident Lady Pupila. 
who may with to go through e regular con» sa at 
Ma feel studies, end flt themeeiree foe the oon- 
eert r «ma. or Seiehiug.

Tuition tooledes Pian-', Vofee-treining, her 
aanv end e mposition end musical history.

Pupil* will here sooesa to a valuable mudd 
library, will here the-r practising - y stem it ra’ly 
arranged sod ov-rloake , and ot ier musical ad 
van teg re which they cannot have la their vwn 
bom-a -

A lady will visit the bon«e daily to give I 
struct ion, if desired, in French end German.

For terme, including hoard, tattfen, »<s 
eddre*e MR. ARTHUR K. FIsHEB, 918t. Joseph 
Sheet, Tor nto

lumber institutions R*-f»» to reeorasot oar Stu
dent. ettl'nivenitv cl Virginia W. and U Uni- 
veisity V. M. Institute, and various ool'eses of 
Virginia. Swafhmore, Penn . Hob -hen. and W- * 
Pol t ; aleo to toe bishop» and other mlnts'er. of 
Virginia.

JOHN P. McOCIRB, Schoolmaster

TOBsirro
ÇHUBCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, epeci 
ally suited for elioate or backward youth».

For terme apply to 
vD HARICHARD KRIBON, 1 

9sT Jameson Ave.
Hark dale.

fJTRDïITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PSBT

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
KOH VOl'M; I.ADIKA

°rssiiisnt,—The Lord Bishop of 1 oronto.

Thu School offer j a liberal Bdueation at a rale 
. officient only to corei the necessary expenditure, 
«he beet teaching being secured in every depart 
nent.

The building has been lately renovated and re
nted throughout.

School Teams — Michaelmas—From first Wed 
oeed.v in September to Novembers. Christ 
out—Novemt-er into February 10 with Vacation 
Irvin December •H to January U. Lent—Febru- 
ary 11 to April il. Trin-ty—April id to June 10. 
Candidates are received an 1 prepared for the 
Examination In the Course of study for women 
at the University of Trinity College

Annual Fee for Boanlera, inclusive of Tuition 
*904 to #9S& "Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rate* are 
aharved.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's 
payment n advance.

Apply tor admission and Information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Puhcxtal, 
Wykeham Hall Toronto.

GUEST COLLINS,

HAMILTON business collkge Tg£ NORTH AMERICAN UFB
HAMILTON COMMERCIAL

4'erwr r et King end J«o»c* Simla
A Modern, P actical Bo*Sn**« Training College __^

for l.aui e and tieotlemeo.
In applying foi Ctnular. add re* „ ILbbj*. June S'.h. 1886.

E. A. OB.OKK, Sec-etary
Mention this paper WM.McVAHK. KS<J .

Managing Director,
gT. JOHN ^SCHOOL KOR »OVS.| Nmh A.„,„„0o.. ;.

On the Huilann. Thirty miles from
Now \ork. P*ar Hir,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt

Rev. J. Breckenrldge Clbson, D.D..nf lh# ty mpany'» cheque. f..r vaymeel is 
HKfttiK ***** 1‘otiry No. 1.711 In your Cmpany, on

ib- life of my ieto husband.
The next School Year will beg n ! U wp.-eta ly gratifying to me. lh»t your

On Tuesday, Sep'ember 15th, 1885 ./>"*>***•> looted for us prompt payment of
________ _ othim ) be* taken snob a liberal view In my

case, as under the roost favoursb:e nretUB-
OELKCT DAY SCHOOL *tane-s the claim was only an r qui table one,
° t int vnna A„ , Ke v.d the,ewM.mple ground fur d.ffsnn* of

opt it ton r* pp^rtu g it.
Cooftucte.l by j convey to your B -ard of DireetoiS

MiftH ROBINSON and Mina JOPLING ray sincere thanee for Ibn very prompt manM
to which my rlaim was paid on the (flyon 
•inch the proofs were eompleted.

10th,

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA KOORM.

H.
Forme of Application for admission and copies 

ol the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. a J. S BETHUNE, M. A.
Him

ÏJELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,
U IXMTOOW, OHTAHIO.

PATRONESS,—H R.H. PRINCESS LOUISE. 
Founder and President, the Right Rev. Bixhor 

MELLMUTH, DJdTd c.L.
Freeck spoken in the College. ,Waste a Sped 
ally W. Wadoh Laudkb, Esq., gold medalist 

( and pupil of Abbe LtoS, Director. 
Palming a epeeialty, J. B. Seavey, Artist, of 

Europe an Schools of Art, Director.
Full Diploma Course in Literature, Music A Art.

40 Web* in shine of the value of from #96 tc 
$100 annually «offered for competition, 18 of 
which are open for competition at the September 
entrance examinations.

Riding School in connection with the College 
Terms roe School Yea*. - Board, Laundry 

and Tuition, including the whole English Course.
ern Languages and CaliiAncient and Mo lern isthenice

from IJ-1S to •-Smu. Music and painting extra.
For large illustrated circular, address the Bev 

B. N. Bnstish. M.A. Principal M~
Next term opens Bsptimbei i

Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Hannon;
and Counterpoint,

For particulars apply to
»»3 t'Hi'Kf h winter, tokshtc.

Autumn Term begins Sept. 7th.

QT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL.
P 231 E 17/A Street, .W* York /

l Church School for Girls ReeUcct Fra-, I, VV 8TAR SALMON. HOBKEWHOK 8ALM0W 
and Eng Uh Teacher* Vrofes*om In French. vIMPKlHU SALMON, STAB LOBST1B
Scieoee, Ac. Terms »4 O. MAVKKKKL.

Adiiesa, hiHTh-lt IN CHU.dK.

PRIVATE ACADEMY AND HO.MT 
SCHOOL FOR B YH. Pr f H C. JJhKH,

467 2ud Ave. (Csss Park) Détruit. Mich.

TANNED LABRADOR HERRING,

F Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto

JJELL WANTED

For St. Mark's Church, Otoaabee.
Weight required from £00 to 300 lbs. Send 

particulais to
MARK ORBY8TOCK, Esq., 

Cburvhwarden,
GteyetockP.O., Ont

CT, HILDA S SCHOOL.
^ NEW JERSEY. MORRISTOWN

A Boarding School f r Oir a. Under the vh»r*t 
of the Hleteri i f St Juhu Hi, tint. • Sixth yem 
begins Sept SMth. For term*, etc., aildr ss'

Tub 8 htkh i* Ca sou.

rjMlE ASSOCIATED ARTIST'S 

School of Practical Design for Women,
Will rt-vyea October let

Thorough and centprehens ve rotirieei' Inetnct 
ion in Freehand ana Geoim trio Ur* wing Deriet 
ing with practl al ti-chu ique Keinting In oil end 
water Oulor, and tue vartou» branches uf intern * 

Décoratif n.
For terms, Ac.apt-ly to th- SECRET tRY. 

Room M., Arcade Ruildii g, Victoria St., T ronto

: y>”AiHÎTVM“L%owffro,*TTio«EÏ-

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
#*et»e«l lie*. Helled 1 eager.

Ambev* Psair,
I'eavrsintlrf Km Twrtiry 

Ksagbrrry Vlorgar.

' FI. #LAOK
3WW Ormudel, Bsa T'

FRASER & SONS.
I,«l* Neimwn Sc Fis»tr

•orlralt Painters, Photograph* r*> A*-
Finger Worn*. Lowest Pwca»

it King Street East, T< ronto

rlth » complete Coll-ge t.'our*», Schools of I'elnting 
Music,AetronomlcsIOb* " " ml. ---- -.-wrrvstery.Lsboratorv of cLm-
l«try and Physic*, Ceblnet* of Neturnl lllsiory a 
Museum of Art, a Library of 16,000 Volume, i n

8.11.1 *tx eeute
lei elv* Ire#, a costly oox <™

money J»* » ZuJt
1 PRIZE lerelv* free, a costly
vhlch will help you t- mo,e mone,^ - ely,er 
hen anything el e in this world. All,»* .^ 
mi ■iimwi fmiTi first hour. The DroBa^ ,

ken,
S Co., Auguswi.

thormiirhly <ex, succeed from ftrat hour,
urtune open* before the worker*, 
•ure. At oi.ee address, 1*0* 
Saine


